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No. 66-

Monday, April 9, 1945

9:00 .. 10:00 Roentgenology- Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler; C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Anphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns Q~ers, U. H.

l2:3G - 1:30 Pathology Seninar; The Influence of Maternal Diabetes on the Infant;
S. Lafsness; 104 r~ A.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
"April 9 - 14, ·1945
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8:00 .. Sigoa Xi Lecture: The Interior of the Earth; Rev. Janes B. }.Bcelwa.ne,
st. Louis UniversitY' Museuo of Natural History Aud;i.toriuo.

Tuesday, April 10

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. MeQuarrie and
Staff; Eustis Anphitheater, U. H.

11:00 .. 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Peri-cholacystic Abscess;
Possible Carcinom of Gall Bladdor; E. T. Bell, C. J. Watson, O. H.
Wangensteen and Staff; Todd .Anphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Urology Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Main 515 U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 104 I. A.

12:30.. 1:30 Physiology-PharrJB.oology Semnar; The Study of Hunan Perforna.nce as a
Whole by the Sinultaneous Observation of Conponent Functions; Ancel
Keys and Josef Brozek; 2l~ M. H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
station 54, U. H.

Roentgen Diagnosis Conferenoe; H. O. Peterson; 515 U. H.

Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases; Physiology and Surgery
Staffs; Todd .An.phithel3.ter, U. H.

Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

Ophthalnology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:00 - 5:00

4:30 .. 5:30

4:00 .. 5:00

4:30 .. 5:30

5:10 .. 6:00

8:15 .. E. Starr Judd Lecture in Surgery; The Problen of Portal Hypertension
in Relation to Hepato Splenopathies; Allen O. Whipple, Coluobia
University, Museu:o of Natural History AUditoriur.l~

Wednesday, APrA.J:l

9:00 .. 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Se:01na.r; J. C. MCKinley and Staff; Station 60;
Lounge, U. H.
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f ~2! 12.30 - 1.30 Ped!atr!ca ssninar,

'\ 12:30 - 1:30 Physiological Chemstry Literature Reviewj Staffj 1;1.6 M. H.,J
4:30 - 5:30 Neurophysiology Sen1narj The Physiology of Movenents in Mm on

:Basis of Action potential Studiesj Janes F. Bosmj 214 M. H.

Thursday, April 12

9:00 - 10:00 M:3dicine Case Presontation; C. J. Watson and Staffj Todd A!JJ?hitheater,
U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Physiological CheIlistrYj Internediary Metabo1isn of Carbohydratesj
M. F. utter; 116 M. H.

4:00 - 5:00 Podiatric Journal Club; Review of Current Literaturej Staff; W-205,
U.H.

1:30 - 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton
and Staff; Todd Anphitheater, U. H.

Saturday, April 1~_

8100 - 9:00 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and staffj M-515 U. H.

9:00 - 10:00 Podiatries Grand Roun~s; II McQuarrie and Staffj Eustis Anphitheater,
U. H.

10:30 - 12:30 otolaryngology Caso. Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; out-Patient
otolaryngology Departnent, U. H.

11:45 - 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals-General Staff Meeting; Vite::dn A
in PregnancYj Curtis J. Lund; Powell Hall, Recreation ROOIl.

1:00 - 2:30 Der.oatology and Syphilology; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Weekj Henry E. Miohe1son and Staffj w-206 U. H.

Friday, April.13

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and staff; Todd Anphitheater,U.H.

10:00 - 12:00 M:3dicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staffj E-214 U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Ophthalno1ogy Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Roentgenology Sordnerj Shift of Medi8stinuo in Pulnonary Diagnosisj
T. B. Mernerj M-515 U. H.
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II. TRAUMATIC DISLOCATION AND FRACTQRE
DISLOCATION OF TEE HIP JOINT

Malvin J. Nydahl

Trauoatio dislocation and fracture dis
location of the hip joint is a serious
injury. Before the autotlobile age this
aocident was a rarity, but with the general
use of the automobile and with other acoi
dents trauoatic dislocation has sreatly
inoreased. Individual surgeons have re
ported case series numbering 29, 52 and
even 80 oases.25,24,7 One reviewer re
ported 50 oases in ohildren which indioates
that this aocident ocours in this age
sroup .10 Most oases occur in those who
are subjeot to great violenoe, natlely,
younG adults, because great foroe i8 re
quired to dislooate a hip. The hip is a
stable joint. Its stability is largely
duo to the Groat depth of the aoetabulUI!l
and to the Glonoid ligaoent which surrounds
its DarGin and crrasps the head of the
feour slightly beyond its Diddle, thus
naking an airtight socket into which the
fenoral head fits, and where it is held
by suotion. This suction is so great that
even with capsule and lieaoents severed
oonsiderable foroe is required to dislo
cate the hip. In addition, the ligaments
of the hip are &cons the strongest in the
body.

It is hoped that this report of 14
cases on reoord at the University Hospi
tals will draw attention to the frequent
sevore oonplications that are sequelae
of this accident, in addition to eophasiz
ins the urGency of pranpt reoognition and
treatnent of the oond:1ttion. Many of the
dislooations oan be quite easily reduoed;
however, others are difficult and require
the attention of well trained personnel.
Reference to the table will bring out the
fact that SODO of our cases went 2 weeks
before the condition was reoocrnized and
treatnent instituted. Case 1 was in a
hospital for 7 weeks followine his inJury
and was Given treatnent for other injuries
that he received, but apparently the hip
received no definitive therapy. The his
tory states: "After aiacharce from the ,
hospital, his left hip and lee continued to
bather hin with pain in left hip, thigh,
!mee, lee, and ankle aggravated by changes

in weather". One year later he was
placed in a left hip spioa for a period
of ~ oonths with the diagnosis of
"possible tUberoulosis". 'It was not until
3 years after the injury, when he was
soen by 2 orthopedic sureeons, that the
correct diar;nosis was Dade.

If the patient is allowed to go for
any period of tine without treatnont the
reduction of oourse beoones nore diffi
cult and after several weeks or nonths
nunerous problena of treatnent arise.
Tho chance for na.nipulativo reduction
disappear. Operative reduction is
ehockiIlB and it is a1I:lost :!.nevitably
accaopanied by aseptio neorosis of the
head of the fenur. When one encounters
a case of traunatic dislocation of the
hip, attonpt at oanipulative reduction
should be undertaken i!Dediately. If
the physician does not feel that he
should attenpt this hinself he should
got the patient into the hands of quali
fied personnel without delay.

Traunatic dislocations of tho hip
joint nay be olassified under 3na.in
headines: 1. Simple Dislooation;
2. Fracture Dislocation; 3. Central Dis
location.

,S~le Di~!ocation

N.olaton's line, which runs f ron the
anterior superior spine to the tubero
sity of the ischiun, bisects the ace
tabulun and divides the external surface
of the pelvis into the anterior and pos
terior portions. This line represents
the sUI::ltlit of a ridee fron wM.oh tho
bony pelvis slopes forward or backward,
and as soon as tho hoa(l of the femus
is out of tho acetabulun, it tends to
slip forward or backward and cones to
rest either in fr,ont of -(below) or
behind (above) Uolaton's line. Conse
q~ntly, there are two varieties of sim
ple dislocation: 1. Pooterior dislocation
where the head of the fellur lies behind
the acetabulun on the dorsutl il1i or the
ischiun or in the soiatic notch (dorsal,
ischiadic and sciatic dislocation);
2. Anterior dislocation where the femoral
head is in front of the aeetabulun (the
low or obturator and hiBh or public d1s
locatio!l3 ). The posterior dislocations
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are nuch nore frequent. Bilateral disloco.- a contra1 or intra-pelvic dislocation
tions are rare but nay occur, and one hip of the hip.
Day be anterior and the other posterior.
Conpound dislocations are rare and are Mechonis~_

often fatal.

This injury has been described as the
"dashboard disloca.tion" becauso, as nen
tioned above, this accidont frequently
occurs in automobile accidents, particu
larly in head-on collisions. Such an
injury occurring in a person sitting in
the front seat can 'be analyzed. If the
right hip is posteriorly dislocated, for
instance, the patient, at the time of
injury, most likely was sitting with h1s
right knee crossed over the left knoe thus
creating tho typical flexion adduction
position of the hip joint. Or if, in
addition to the posterior dislocation the
postorior superi'or acetabular L'lElJ:'gin 1s
broken off and displaced with the fomur,
tho patient at the time of the accident .
was sitting with the hip joint flexed,

Contral Dis10catiq,u:

Central dislocations are those
dislocations of the hip jotnt with frac
ture of the ischio-pubic rani in which the
head of the fcn-ur is driven upward and in
ward forcirlB the fonoral head through the
noor of the acotabulun, thtU3 producine

Fracture Dislo~~tion.

The nechanisn of dislocation in
posterior dislocation is explained on
the basis of the fo110wins anataoica1

In discussin the olassification of fact. If the fenur is adduoted and f1ex-
fracture dis1ocation~ reference is nade ed, the stability of the hip joint is
to Henry and Bayun11~ who Give a Bood considerably reduced because in this
classification of fracture of the fenur position the head of the feIn~ is unpro-
with dislocation of the ipsilateral hip. tected by the acetabuluo and it lies
The literature up to the tine of their re- alnost entirely in contact with the
port contained 42 recorded cases in which joint capsule. In conditions such as
the dislocation and fracture bad fomed paralytic or infective lesions which
successive events of an irmediate trauna- Cause flexion adduction contracture or
tic sequence. The first in this sequence spasD nay give rise to spontaneous dis-
is probably always the dislocation; how- location of the hip. This is occasional-
ever, they classified the varieties of ly seen in cases of cerebral palsy with
tho conbined injurios in term of the frac- !larked flexion and adduction spasn of
tures. Thin classification is Dore read- the nusculature. Sini1ar1y a powerful
i1y aoceptab1o to then than one for hip thrust applied to the lone axis of the
dis locations for which definitive terns fenur in a person ho1dine the thiGh in
have not yet been fixed. 1hey state a flexed adducteO. position forces the
that the najority of authors acree in head of the fenur through the inferior
linitiI1(3 the tern "dorsal" to dis100a- relatively weak portion of the capsule
tions on the dorsun i1ii. Others enp10y which lies between the anterior and pos-
"dorsal" to siGnify backward or posterior terier;Y 1igatlents. The head is lifted
and thus nake the tern "dorsal" include out of its socket and pressed through
the iliac, sciatic, and isohiadic dis10ca- the capsule by a farce applied to the
tions. It is sonotines inpossible to dis- fenur in such a manner that it acts as
cover fron the records of fenoral fracture the long arm of a lever while the anter
with dislocation whether the tern is used ior Y 1iganent or rim of the acetabulum.
in its wider or narrow cormotation. Fur- acts as the fulorun., and the head and
thor, it is the break in the fenoral lever neck of the femur act as a short artl.

that doninates the question of treatnent. In the flexed, adducted, and internally
They classify the cases, therefore, under rotated position the anterior Y-ligament
the followine 4 headine~ accordinG to is tightened around the neck of the femur.
whether the fenoral fracture affected
(1) the head, (2) the neck, C~) tho shaft
or (4) sone other portion of the fenur.
The above classification is good when
the fraoture is linitod to tho fenurj
however,Dany of the dislocations of the
hip are acconpanied by a fracture of the
posterior superior lip of tho acetabulun
and this should be listed as a fifth type
of fracture dislocation.
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without the knees crossed, the thigh was
not adductod, and in this position the
femoral hoad was still partly in contact
with the acetabulum. In case 10 of our
series tho latter position was assumed at
the t1J::le of injury. This patient caught
her left heel in a fence while climbing'
ovor it and then fell on her loft knee
with the kneo and left hip floxed, causing
posterior dislocation and fracture of
posterior superior lip of acetabul'ULl. In
a sinilar way tho drivinc of the pelvis
forward while hip joints are flexed occurs
in cave-ins and when a roof or heavy
object falls on the back of a stooping
workoan. This is well illustrated in
case 8 of our series who was on his knees

'under a jacked-up binder at the tine that
the binder fell on his pelvis causing
posterior dislooation and fracture of
posterior superior lip of acetabuluo of
tho left hip. Over 50 casos have been
reported of bilateral dislocati~n of the
hip causod by falls from roofs. 1,15
Also, case 7 illustrates this type of
nocha.n1sn (drivinc pelvis forward) since
he suffered a posterior dislocation of the
riGht hip with fracture of the posterior
superior lip of the acetabulun when he
fell from a tree a distance of 30 feet,
landinc on the buttocks in a sittine posi
tion. -

Oooasionally the head of the fonur is
driven forward beoause at the time of
impaot the extremity is widely abduoted,
such

6
as occurred in case 11 of our ser

ies. ,23 In this forcible abduction
the neck or'trochanter iopinGes upon the
rim of the acetabulum and the head of the
femur is levered out of its socket and
thr,ough the anterior capsule. Forcible
ext0rnal rotation facilitates this motion.
Tho head of the femur then lien on the
pUbic crest if it occurs with the hip in
extonsion or in tho obturator foranen if
it occurs with the hip in flexion. This
Was the more frequent accident of foro.er
years accordir~ to writers of those days.
They write that.it occurred in a nan with
one foot on a river bank and the other on
a boat which Bl'adually floved away causinG
wide abduction of the vict1n's hips until
one gave way and dislocated forward. One
case has been reported of dislocation
where the fenoral head was driven into
the scrotum.17

With reference to the nechnnism in
volved in fracture of the hoad und dis
location, Christopherll in a study of
this injury adopts Tanton' s36 view that
the chief factor in this injury is a force
acting either in tho lang axis of the
fenur and toward its proxirol end, or di
rectly on the greater trochanter. This
force, they believe, is suddenly applied
in the course of the luxation in such a
way that it breaks the femoral head
a{jainst the acetabular rin and the latter
accordinc to Tanton nay also be fractured.
"In all probability it (the fracturing
force) is always applied when the femur
is flexed and slightly abducted."
(Christopher) He discounts Birkett's4
theory that the pull of the liBanent
teres helps to break the head when the
fenur is driven upward and back. The
liganentuo teres, according to Cotton13,
is not strong and ruptures under a pull
of 14 kilos. Kanoeror33 believes that
every case of hip luxation with fenoral
fracture is the result 05 2 distinct
violences. Tunacliffe2 Mel Lee sonl
oach record the clear succossion of 2
separate trounatic events. In Tunacliffe's
case, where the injury was on the right
side, a tree fell on the patient's left
shoulder drivins the feet throUGh a
sheet of 1co. His body was inclined to
tho right and as ho fell tl~oU&h the ice
the right creat trochanter struck hard
on the edBo of the hole. In Lossen's
case a la~der crashed with a pationt who
landed on his foet and then fell sidewise
striking the greater trochanter of the
affected liob against the ladder. Cotton13
has a picture of a nan standinB with a
heavy load falling on lrls shoulder and
states that tho position of the riGht
lower extrenity in flexion, adduction, and
rotation inward nay luxate tho right hip.
A fall or irr.l?act nay then brealr the right
fonur demonstrating conbined mechanisn
of hip fracture dislocation.

Central dislocations result f~n a
fall or blow on the trochanteric reeion
of the hip as illustrated by case 12 of
our series. The acetabulutl v.ay be frac
tured indirectly by a fall upon the feot
in rare-instances. As the neck of tho
fonur is the point of least resistance in
old peoplo and children nost of these
cases occur in young or niddle-aged
adults.
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In pubic, dislocations abduction nay
be mn1rlal, but the external rotation is
narked, the hip usually is in extonsion,
and the linb 1s slightly sr.artonod. The
head is usually visible and easily palpa
ble. The thigh can be noved into exter
nal rotation and abduction but: adduction
and internel rotation are definitej
liIJited•

In the obturator dislocations tho
abduction 1s narked and the linb appears
to be lengthened. It 1s naintained 1n
sli~lt flexion and external rotation.
There is about one inch actual lengthen
ing although the abduction nakes it
appear to be tlOre. The head is deeply
buried in the tissues and is hard to
palpate. The thigh can be !:loved into
external rotation, abduction, and flex
ion, but adduction is definitely linitod.

The opposite defornity is found in
anterior dislocations, namely, external
rotation, and abductim defornity with
slight lengthening of the linb, and
hore the head of the fonur is in front
and: slightly below the acetabulun. The
thigh nay be in slight flexion or exte~

s ion, and the head of the fenur can be
palpated and is often visible in its
abnomal position. The trochanter is dis
placed inward causing flattening of the
lateral aspect of the hip.

Diasn~sis

In addition to the nechanisDS nentioned,
it should be pointed out that it is
quite possible to pull the head of the
famAr out of the acetabulun by excessive
traction on the linb. This can occur w1th
skolutal traction and even with skin trac
tion. In attenpted reduction of a slipped
proxinal feDoral epiphysis, elevating the
foot of the bed (3I'eatly increases the pow..
er of traction, and it is therefore neces
sary to control the angle of tiltinB of
the bed or this accident niGht occur. It
is possible in usinG the nethod of Roser
Anderson's well-los traction for treatnent
of a pertrochantericor Bubtrochanteric
fracture to push the head of the fenur out
of the acetabulun. In this nethod the
traction is applied to the injured linb in
full abduction and counter pressure is
transferred to the nomal linb which is
held in adduction and flexion and, as
pointed out above, this position invites
hip dislocation. If too nuch traction on
the injured linb is applied and therefore
too nuch IJrOssure on the nomal linb the
hip joint can ~asily be dislocated.

In the stople anterior or posterior
dislocation, there 1s limitation of all
hip novenents. The diagnosis of posterior
dislocation is Dade by the characteristic
internal rotation and adduction deformity

. with shortening of the linb which is more
apparent than real. This is because of Radiographic changes fron the nomal
the flexion and adduction position which are typical in a hip that is dislo~ted.

nakes the shortening appear to be 2 to The inportant clue in interpreting x-ray
3 inches but actually is rarely noro than picture of a hip suspected of posterior
1 inch. The trochanter on the affected dislocation is the disappearance of the
side is unusually proninent and the gluteal lesser trochanter. As the hip is inter
fold is elevated and. less pronounced than nally rotated, the shadow of the trochan-
on the sound side. The buttock on the ter becoms sroller but it does not en-
affected side is unusually pro~nent be- tirely disappear within the noroal range

. causo of the presenoe of the head of the of internal rotation Dovooent. If on
fenur and the approxinations of inser- exanining the x-ray the lesser trochanter
tions to the origins of the gluteal nus- ClU1.Ilot be visualized, the head of the
oles. The patient prefers to lie on the fetlur is behind the acotabulUtl and is dis-
baok with the knee of the affected side located. Another itlportant fine.iug is
resting upon the opposite thigh. In a re- that the line known as Shenton' a is
cent case it is usual to find the patient broken. Nornally, the oontinuation of
unable to bear we1g..'I1t upon, or even to the curved line df the lower mrgin of

. move, the affected thigh beoause of the the superior r~U8 of the pubis lies
ontense pain. And, thoro is the history in tho sane curve as tho lower mrgin of
of a severe injury followed by intense tho neok of the fe~, the two together
pain. The tip of the troohanter will be nnking a oontinuous curved line. If
found above Nelaton's line. this line is disturbed so that, for 1n-



Probably the best riethods of nani
pulative reduction in both posterior
and anter10r dislocations are those of
Watson-Jones and Allis. The two :oethods
are essontially the sane except that
Allis na1ntains the slight adduction and
internal rotation while vlatson-Jones ro
tates the thigh to the neutral position

In the Stinson nethod, the Ilatient
is laid prone with his linbs hanging
vertically over the end of tho table.
The effect of gravity is then supple
nented by pull of the feot:Q:' obtained
by traction at the blee and direct pres
sure over the head of the bone. The
Stinson naneuver is the gentlest one in
use and is the nothod of choico in feeble
~at1ents and where general 8rtesthetic is
contraindicated. The nethod. is slower
and less spectacular than the others,
however, as frequently the reduction
is gradual and the surgeon is robbed of
the satisfied feeling one gets when the
head of the fenur "pops" into the ace
iabulun.

Recluotion

When diagnosis of dislocation of the
hip has been nade, the hip should be
nanipulated as soon as possible. Bigelow
is given credit for describing the first
Dethod of oldsed nanipulative reduction.
He first onphasized tho fact (utilized
also in the Stiooon, Watson-Jones, and
Allis nothods) in 1869 that in order to
reduoe the posteriorly dislocated head of
tho fonur the Y ligOJ::lent, which is the
chief obstacle to reduction, Dust be re
laxed by increasinG the defornity of
flexion. Also, the position of flexion
brings the head down posterior to the
aeetabulun and near the rent in the cap
sulo. In his nethod the llnb 1s circ'Utl
ducted fron tho position of defomity

Radiographio ohanges that oocur in
anterior dislocations of the hip joint
show the fenur to be in abduction, exter
nal rotation, the lesser trochanter is
visible and nore proninent than nomally,
and Shenton's line is broken. In this
case, the lower rmrgin of the neck of the
f eour is obviously below the lower mrgin
of the superior ranua of the pubis.

stance, in a posterior dislocation of the through the opposite position into ex-
hip the lower mrgin' of the neck of the tension. For exa;o;ple, in a posterior
fenur is found to be lying above the dislocation where the defomity is
curved line of the lower nnrgin of the internal rotation and adduction tho hip
superior raous of the pubis, the hip is is flexed, abducted, externally rotated,
dislocated. SOI:letioee a nistake is mde then extended and broueht into neutral
in interpreting x-ray pictures after at- rotation. In anterior dislocation, the
tenpted reduction ·of a dislocated hip in linb is circUDducted in the opposite
that exDDination gives the it:rpression direction. Here the abducted externally
that the hip is reduced; yet by observing rotated'lmb is flexed, adducted, in
that the lesser trochanter cannot be seen ternally rotated and finally extended.
and tlmt Shenton's line is broken one knows If this naneuver is analyzed, one can
that reduction has not taken place. If visualize, in case of posterior disloca-
one were to jUdge by the outline of the tion, that in atteJ:ll)ting to turn the
head of tho fenur as it fitted into tho 1mb fron the position of internal rota-
6cotabulun on casual inspection one night t ion to external rotation the fenoral
think that they coincided and would feel head night be rotated fron its displaced
~t a satisfactory reduction had been position behind the joint right past the
obtained. But, this error can be avoided notch at the botton of the acetabulun
by noting the two points nentioned. Lat- to the front of the joint and thus con
eral x-ray pictures will also be of great ~rt a posterior dislocation to an anter-
assistanco in deternining whether or not ior dislocation, or, conversely, an
reduction hus occurred, and if there is anterior dislocation into a posterior
clinical evidence of internal rotation dislocation. In sone cases where re-
defornity and restriction of nobility in duction is difficult, however, a.nd it
a posterior dislocated hip this is further is necessary to do an open reduction
proof that reduction has not boon ob- this J:laJlouver is of decided benefit in
~ined. changing an anterior dislocation to a

posterior dislocation which is the better
position for the head of tho fenur for
open reduction.
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Watson-Jones states that in over 30
per cent of traunatic hip dislocations
aseptic necrosis occurs. vllion Ol~ is
confronted with a case of dislocation of
the hip one cannot be sure whether or
not this particular case will go on to
aseptic necrosis; therefore, when a pa
tient is allowed up weight-1?earing
should not be allowed for a300ng period
of time. Plotts and Obletz state that
a case shoUld not be considered uncanp1i
cated until at least 5 years after injury.
Tho practice at this hospital is that of
fitting tho patient with a ThoDas ring
caliper ischio weight-bearins braco which
the patient wears as soon as he is al1ow
e d ul? and is advised to wear for at
least 1 year. X-rays are taken periodical
1y to study the condition of the head of
the fenur.

If study of the x-rays shows that
proper reduction has occurred, the pa- .
tient's hip should be immobilized for a
sufficient length of time. The practice
of' allowing early movement of the joint
and of even encouraging weight-bearing
within a week or two is wrong. One might
feel that the hip joint is so stable that
it will not redis10cate, but rcdis10cation
is quite possible particularly if there is Tr~atnont of Fracture .Dislocation~

a fracture of the posterior superior mar-
gin of the acetabulum. In the latter in- Henry and Bayuni18 have given a good
jury failure to immobilize the joint com- review of the recorded cases of fracture
p1ete1y, sometimes with continuous trac- of the feour with luxation of tho ipsi-
tion, is inevitably followed by redis- lateral hip and treatnent of this condi-
placement. Also, early nobi1ization 11on. Up to the tine of their report there
m1~lt lead to aseptic necrosis, which is were l' recorded exanp10s of dislocation
to be discussed later, in that early no- with fracture of a nargina1 fragnent fron
tion aggravates the capsular dar:Jage and the head of the fenur. In 2 of these
increases the d~Jger of thronbosis of cap- cases the head was fractured in nore than
sular vessels. Further, it might cause 1 placo and in 1 of these the oblique
nyositis ossificans since the subperiosteal fracture ran also into tho nock. In 4
haematoma formation is increased. There cases a piece of the head ronained in
are various methods of immobilizing a hip the cavity of the acetabuluo and in 1
following its reduction, any one of which it rested on the posterior lip. In 4 of
is satisfactory provided it gives caop1ete the cases there was an associated frac-
irJrnobilization. SOIle men nerely tie the ture of the acetabulun. They state that
two lower extrenities together and feel the dislocation should be reducod in the
that this sufficiently i:moobilizes the usual way. Good results by closed oethods
lower extremities; however, Watson-Jones39 havo been obtained Whether the fragnents

Ilnobi1ization,

after flexing the hip. Their nethods condenns this practice. An acceptable
cause less trauna and are less dangerous nothod is the application of a plaster

1han that of Bigelow. In this naneuver . spica with the hip in neutral rotation
ihe hip is flexed, rotated into the neutral and the knee joint slightly flexed, if
position (WatsonJones) so that the fenora1 the dislocation is unassociated with
head lies just below the acetabulun, and fracture of the acetabulun; or, s:Jnp1e
then the head is lifted into the acetab,ulum. Buck's extension with about 8 to 10
The anesthetized patient is laid on b1ank- pounds of weight will hold a dislocated
ets on tho floor so that the surgeon hip in the socket quite satisfactorily.
stands ClVer the hip, with an assistant lean-If there is a r::targina1 fracture of the
ing by the patient steadying the pelvis. acetabulun the reduction is less stable.
The hip and knee joints are flexed to the Here it is probably better to use an
right anglo. With the patient's foot held abduction franc so that continuous trac
between the operator's thighs, the knee io tion can be na.intainod for a Ilonth or
grasped with both hands. The 1mb is 6 weeks.
then slowly and gently rotatod fron the
pooition of defornity into neutral rota
tion and then lifted with tim, steady
traction. Reduction is usually acconp1ish
ed by gentle Imneuvering. Forcible nani
pulation and vigorous traction are unneces
sary and dangerous. Icoediate1y after the
nanipulation has taken place and it is
felt that the hip has been reduced check
x-rays should be taken. .
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of the head are displaced outside the
acetabulun or renain within. Operative
reduction is indicated where closed
nethods fail because of (1) patient's
delay in cat'ling for treatnent, (2) an ob
structing fraguent interfering with joint
novenent or pressure on sciatic nerve,
(:;) difficulty of naintaining reduction
either of the fracture or the disloca
tion.
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whih he obtained to "transnit the weight
bearing fron the knee to the pelvis to
eave the hip". He wore this brac() a.bout
2 nonths. About:; years following his
injury he was seen by 2 orthopedic sur
goons who inforned hin that he did not
have tuberculosis of the left hip but
that he ha.d a dislocated hip. They ad
vised surgery and that the brace bo dis
carded. He used tho cone for a while and
then was adoitted here for operative

They reviewed 16 dislocations of the treatnent 5 years after accident. There
hip associated with fracture of the neck was atrophy of left loworextronity and .
of the feI1l.U'. The problen for the surgeon it was:; centineters shorter than the
is whether (1) to operate early, before right. There was a flexion defornity of
union has occurred, while the dislocation :;0 degrees, some adduction defornity,
is still recent, or (2) to wait for 1initation of external and. internal ro
union of the fractured neck before atterrpt- tation, I:larked 1mitation of abduction,
ing to reduce the dislocation. Where the inpairnont of extension and tilting of
proximl dislocated fragnent is so widely the pelvis. X-ray oxanim. tion on adois-
divorced fron. the neck that it would be don was reported as follows: "Marked
inpossib1e to reduce it, whore the proxi- defornity of the right ilim, which has
nal fragnent is a danger to inportant ves- ~ked exostoses and suggests-an old
sels, and where Danipulative reduction has fra.cture with narked secondary deforrJ1ty.
failed the procedure of choice is excis. The left hip ahowed rather oarked changes.
ion of the loose head and. any loose frag- The head of the forlUS is amost gono and
nents. Then the distal part of the neck is very narked1y flattened. Thero is
should be placed into the acetabuluo and conSiderable sclerosis and cystic degen-
in case of need the neck should be e10n- eration within it. One area of separa-
gated by WhitI:lan's reconstructive n.ethod tion of a fragoent of bono suggests a
of detaching tho greater trochanter and s eq,uestrun. The neck of the fenur shows
roaffixing it lower down on the shaft. no particular change. There is narkod
After such an injury operative reduction internal rotation. The hip joint itself
nust inevitably cause necrosis of the de- appe era to be fairly noma1, and the
tached head which is further indication acetabulun is undisturbed except for
for the Whitnan's procedure. sone secondary hypertrophic charisos around

the margin. The whole appearance would
Case 1 of this series illustrates suggest an old trauoa. involving the

this type of injury where the ",Thitmn pro- right iliun. The condition of the left
cedure was carried out. This is tho case fenur night be due to a trauna with a
of a white !lale thirty-three years of age partial dis10oation and 0. cotrpression
who was hurt in an autanobile accident on fracture of the head with secondary
2/1/:;1, at which tine he sustained "frac- changes fran vascular disturbances." A

,ture of the left femur near the hip joint ll Whitnan arthroplasty of the left hip was
besides suffering nunerous other injuries. carried out and at operation the head of
He was in the hospital 7 weeks undergoing the fenur was found lying posterior to
treatnent for these injuries but apparent- the neclc and conpletel;yo separated fron it
1y received no treatnent for tho dis- but attached to the greater trochanter.
located hip. Then he was allowed up for The deformed hoad (aseptic necrosis) was
a year with woight-bearing using a oane repoved, the neok of the femur reshaped
because of the pain in the "left hip, thigh,and inserted into the acetabulum. The
knee, leg, and ankle aggravated by changes greater trochanter was displaced down
in weather" • There was not a great deal the fenur and fastened to the fO!lur with
of pain on direct weight-bearing. Because an ivory peg, and spica cast was applied.
of the oontinual pain a diagnosis of tuber- Iooediate postoperative x-rays showed
culosia of the left ~ip was suspected and good position of the greater trool~ter

patient was plaoed in a spica cast for 8i but the ivory bone peg had fractured.
months followed by the use of a brace X-rays taken 2 nonths after operation
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broken about the niddle of the bone. As
the reduction of the hip was of course in
practical" the thigh was bound up in the
usual DaIUler and treated without any re
ference to the dislocation of the joint,
with the hope that, when the thigh.bone
was reunited, the hip t:dght possibly be
reduced. At the end of 5 weeks, the bone
appearing tolerably fim, I had a oare-
'Ill and unrenitting extension tJade by
pulleys" and in less than half an hour
had the satisfaction of feeling the head
of the bone re ...enter the Bocket•••• The
pa.tient becallO so upright as to show
soarcelyany sign of lEJDeness afterwards .. "

showed that distinot separation of the
greater trochanter froi:l the shaft had
o oourred. X-rays taken 10 months nf'ter
operation, however,' showed that union had
ocourred between the detached fragcants
of the greater trochanter and tho shaft.
At this tin.o the patient had a '0 degree
flaxion defomity and full range of
flexion above this. There was 11Jn1ted
adduction and abduction and external 1'0...
tation. No internnl rotation Wa.B possi ...
ble. Patient stated that he was having
S01!lO pain but that he had been using his
hip a great deal" and at that tine was
aQ.vised to diaohard his orutches. He wa.s
not seen fron then until January 1945

, (9 years after operation) at which tine
hD reported that he waa able to carryon
a full day's work. He rarely had pain in
his hip excopt 00cas ionally at the end of
the day. The left lower extretl1ty is
,~ cent1meters ahorter than the right and
the left thigh and oalf ~ each 1 oenti.
noter BInaller than the right. He geta
~ong very well wearing a It" build-up
on heel.

Case, in our series is the type of
injury that can be classed under this
heading and will illustrate what is not
the best type of treatnent that should
be carried out. In this oase aseptio no
orosje developed. This is the ca.ee of an
Indian l:la1e 2' years of ~e who was in
an autocobile accident 11/2/'9 at which
time a diagnosis of fracture dislocation
of the right hip was made, in additien to
soft tissue injuries to left shoulder

Up to the tine of Henry's and Bayun1 t S and a Colle t s fracture of the right
report 16 cases have been reoorded of dis .. wrist. He was taken to the local Indian
looation of the hip joint with fraoturo hospital where the shock was treated. The
of the upper half of the fenur. Thoy patient was unoonsoious for 15 hours.
concluded thnt tJD.n1pulative reduction Five days later he was transferred here
should be tried at the earliest possible where skin traction was immediately ap-
na.cent by the nethod of sttoson in a plied and a new cast applied to the left
posterior dislocation. When the dis- wrist. Thirteen days followins the in-
loca.tion is pubic, pressure on the dis- jury open reduction was done and the fo1-
loeated head can be applied when the pa- lowing was found at operation. The great
tient lies on his back. Manipulation of er troehanter was separated from the
the' prox1ml fragoent my be faoilitated shaft of the femur at the intertrochan-
by a spike introduced subcutaneously into tortc line. The head and most of the

v \he u-oohanter1e region. If this fails, neck of the femur was separated from the
. the d1aJ.oeation should be reduced after greater trochanter except on the poster..
o~ative exposure of the fraotured fe~ 101' aspect, and the head was dislocated
"u:t without disse~tion of the capsule or upward and posteriorly. A 4 inch vital..
eJqJosuro of the hip joint. The operation lium sorew was inserted into the neok

, is not to be regarded as an open reduc- and head of femur and usins this as a
tion of the dislocation but as a proce... leter and with the aid of a skid the head

,d.ure to eMble :1netrutlenta to be applied was reduced. The screw was then removed
directly to the upper fragoent by which and reinserted through the greater -tiro-
rm.nipulative redU$(~ion tnay be effeetive. chanter" through the neck and into the
g1r Ashley Cooper recorded in 182, the head, obtaining good approximation of
first successful ma.tnent of the oondi.. the greater trochanter, neok, and head of
tion "Hip..Luxa.tion with Ipsilateral Frac.. the femur. Two additional BI!lB.ller screws
ture of tho FeI1'l.tt'" in the ease of a boy were inserted to help hold the gra.gments.
16 years of age belonging to this group A right hip spica cast was applied to the
with shaft fracturet ''The hip was dislo... ankle and patient plaoed in bed with 8
cated on tho dorsUtl and the sane thigh pounds of sk:tn traction, the leg part of
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the cast being applied over the traction. These recorded cases of fracture of
Check.up x-rays 2 days following operation the femur associated with dislocation
showed the dislocation had been reduced of the hip joint obviously are rare but
with 3 screws present uniting the various they are of practical mportance in that
portions of fracture in good position. IllOJlY of them tJay be produced by "surgical
Seven weeks later the hip spica was retlOved fracture" of the fenur during attetIPted
but traction was continued. Two nonths reduction of a simple dislocation. If
after operation the patient developed this accident occurs, the sw:oo treatnent
thronbophlebitis of right fellOral vein. should be pursued as for fracture dis-
A right lumbar s;'ltlPathetic b~ock was car- locations indicated above.
ried out with ~diate complete relief of
pain. He was allowed up 3 tlOnths atter Treatnent of Central Dislocations
operation With crutches and a ring caliper
brace. He had a BI:Ja11 draining sinus at In the treatment of central disloca-
lower end of incision which necessitated tiona the type of treattJ.ent is governed
renoving the screws 1 year after operation by the type of fracture. Tho 3 elements
to clear it up. X-rays taken periodically of the hip bone neet.in the acetabulum
during the year showed gradual absorption at a tri-radiate synchondrosis. Of these
of the head and neck. At the tine of re- the pubis contributes least to the ace
tlOval of the screws union had occurred but tabulum, the ilium next, and the ischium
about i of the head remined and about most, including the non-articular part.
i of the neck. Aseptic necrosis had inter- Usually the whole floor of the acotabu
voned. In retrospect, it would have been lum is swung inwards; however, samet1nes
better at the prioary operation to have the o.cetabulum may be grossly cOJ::l!linuted
renoved the head of the fenur and. pertom- with ma.I'1Y loose frag:r.:J.ents displaced into
ed a reconstructive operation. In gener- the pelVis. Occasionally, the rlll.in
al the type of roconstruction would have fro.cture line runs into the upper part of
to be detemined at the tine of operation, the acetabulum separa.ting the :pectineal
depending on what one had to work with. portion of the ascending pubic ramus be-
In this case it was inevitable that ascp- low fron tho ilium above, and it is the
tic nercoris would develop both because of pectineal part of the bone Which is dis
capsular and blood supply Q.m::Iage previous placed inwards away fron the ilium. The
to and during the operation. head of the fenur con be pulled back into

1tsJnorcal position by skeletal traction
Henry and Bayutli found only 3 cases be- of the tibial tubercle or lower fetlOro.1

longing to the group fractures of the fetlUX' pin type With the 1mb in suspended
other than of the shatt, neck or head, traction and slight abduction. This
with hip-dislocation. These were as fol- method usually does the trick. If not,
lows: (1) Borchard' s5 case of a boy, aged it con be supplenented by placing a
14, in whom suprapubic dislocation of the Kirsclmer wire through the region of the
hip was aocompanied by fracture of the greater trochanter and then have trac-
greater trochanterI and a s1n1lar (2) case tion directly over the s ide of the bed,
seen by Lauenste1n, (3) DrehrJann,l~ in thus obtaining a resultant parallelogran
1896, reported a case of von Mikulioz, of forces pulling in the line of the
with a left dorsal hip dislocation and an neck of the fecur. The floor of the
epiphyseal spearation of the left fenoral acetabulUIll does not always follow the
head in a boy, aged 8, who fell to the head of the fenur, however. If the bone
ground while carrying anothe~ boy on his is severely cacninuted, the best possible
back. In addition, Funsten16 et aJ. re- position should be obtained by traction
ported a case of cotlPlete posterior dis- for a period of about 2 nonths. Then, if
location of the head of the femur (epiphy- after 6 months to 12 nonthe pain Nld
seal) separation in a boy of 13 years . stiffness ar,.e present in the Joint the
where the neok had sprung back into the procedure of ohoice is arthrodesis of
acetabulum, and s:ln1lar cases in a woman the Joint. If the displace:oent inward
43 years of age and a man 46 years of age of the head of. the fenur is such that
with poor results, aseptic necrosis oc. its widest part lies internal to the
<m'ring in all three. normal :Line of the floor of the acetabulrw
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in an effort to improve the musole tone.
At operation the soiatio nerve was found
to be wodaed and oDt1J?ressed between
oallous about the aoetabular lip, head
of femur, isohium and soar tissue. Ex
tensive ~ositis oss1fioana was also
present. The head of the feIllll1' 'Was re
moved to obtain adequate exposure, and
neurolysis was performed. The sciatic
nerve was found to be frayed and com
pressed but continuity was not disturbed. /
Physiotherapy and galvanism were oontin";
lied postoperatively as soon as the pa
tient's condition permitted. The patient
must have further reconstruotive surgery.

Treatment of Old Unreduced
Dislooations - -

manipulative reduction is indioated.

In central dislooations where 1 main
fragment swings inward replaoement of the
femoral head by skeletal traction~ be
supplemented by operative reduction of
the floor of the aoetabulum. Watson
Janes39 cites the case of Diggle who
found it easy through a midline supra
pubic incision to expose the inner wall
of the aoetabulum, press the pubio frag
ment into position, ~ fix it by 1 screw
into the ilium. Levin 2 reports the oase
9f a 21 year old woman with a oentral
fracture dislocation of the aoetabulum
and marked displacement of the tragments
that was treated by open reduction and If the shortening is more than 1 inch)
internal fixation with a stainless steel or if the sciatic nerve is compressed
plate. The plate was placed subperio- Watson-Jones39 feels that open reduction,
stally in the iliac fossa. When last seen followed later by arthrodesis, must be
the patient had a hip whioh was freely undertaken. He further states that
movable without pain. The Smith-Peterson sinoe it is !mown that capsular destruc
inoision was utilized in oarrying out the tion will ineVitably cause avaecuJ..e.r
procedure. Attempts to replace the floor neorosis it is tempting to go straight on
of the acetabulum by direct :Pressure out.. to the neoessary arthrodesis by denUding
ward by placing the finger in the reotum articular cartilage at the time of the
should be avoided as perforation of the open reduction and oontinuing plaster
rectum with subsequent infeotion baa 1JlImob11ization until the joint is
oocurred. soundly fused. The difficulty is that the

blood supply of the femoral head has only
recently been cut off and it will be at
least 12 months or 2 years before the
new blood supply has reached the surfaoe

Treatment of old unreduced disloca- of the femur and before new bone forma-
tions is a problem. If reduction has not tion oan begin to oonsolidate the arthro-
been acconq:>lished by several weeks or desis. The problem is difficult.' In
months the ahanoa at manipulative reduc- som cases he has driven a 3 flanged nail
tion has disappeared and the only chance into the pelvis 2 or :3 weeks after the
of reduction is by open operation and as open reduction. In other cases he has
mentioned previously this is a shooking deferred arthrodesis until 2 or :3 ;}"ears
procedure and almost inevitably leads to efter the open reduction. by wll10h tine
aseptic necrosis of the head of the femur. al~OOSh a severe degree of deforo:1ty ray

have developed owing to degenerative ar
thritis, a sound arthrodesis is possible .
beoause the bone has revascularized. The
deformity is corrected at the time of
operation.

If there is no pressure on the sciatic
nerve and if a true shortening of the
11mb duo to upward displacement of the
femur is not moro than 1 inch the safest
and simplest procedure is osteot~, pre-
ferably McMurray in type, to correct the Platt29 pointed out the danger of
internal rotation-adduction deformity. injury to the sciatic nerve and fracture
However, if the shortening is more than .of the neck of the femur when man1la1 re-
I inch or if the sciatic nerve is com- duction is attempted more than a few weeks
pressed a more radical operation is neoes-after dislooation. If uncontrollable bone
s ory. In case 9 of our series it was fragments are present at the t1me of man
neoessary 8 months after injU1'y to explore ual reduction, he felt that their removal
tho right sciatio nerve. We first saw him at operation 6 to 8 weeks after reduction
1 months after his injury and immediately 1ln.Noves motion and lessens pain.
inatituted phyeiotherapy and galvamsm in
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Canq>be1l8 feels that if the disloca- (or Moo) plato, for fixation.
tion has been present for several years"
even though the articular cartilage is Case 4 of our serj.es aptly ill'lliltra;tes
apparently well preserved, open redue- this type of case in which a high Schanz
tion alone is' not suffieient. By this osteototJy and wedge osteotaoy were car-
tine the soft tissues will be so severe- ried out and a good funotional result was
ly oontracted that only by extensive obtained. The patient is a white naJ.e
disseotion of the attaohments to the 37 years of age who on 8/31/40 in an air-
head and neok and even to the lesser and :plane aooident received crushing injuries
greater troohanters can the head be re- to left foot" fraotured the left tibia
duoed into the acetabulun. Such a pro- and fibula" and dislocated the left hip

oodure leads to 1r:I,paiment of ciroulat-1on besides suffering other tlinor injuries.
md t'Iubsequent degenerative changes. In... He was iI:lmediately taken to a local hos
stead the head of the femur :may be :pital where splints were applied for 5
tr1mmed to a mnaJ.ler size and. the aceta- days. Then a double spica was applied
bulw enlarged proxitlallY with a chisel. and patient was transfened to another
The head of the fenur my even then be hospital in this state. There the oast
under such tension that pressure neorosis was retlO'Vod and traotion applied to the
will ensue. The degenerative and pro- left lower extretlity for 8 weeks" at
liferative changes rJaY beoome so exten- which tioe a long leg cast was applied to
sive that notion will be United aud pain- the left lower extretlity for 3 months.
ful. In young individuals a conplote The fractured tibia and fibula.. healed,
arthroplasty :may be advisable, and in the but tho patient developed an equinus
Diddle aged the joint should be fused dofo!'l:J.ity of the foot. The left hip was
providod arthritic CM!1.,30S in the spine znanipulated twice (9 and 14 nonths
are not excessive. Wh-n'o open reduction after the accident)· previous to adn1ssion
is attempted and the head is replaced to the University Hospitals. On adDis-
into tho acetabulum" the notion preserved s ion hore 25 nc)nthlJ after the injury" he
is always doubtful until the elapse of at walked with a linp and the right leg nea
least 1 year. Secondary degenerative sured 91 centineters and the left 85 cen
ohanges of the head may oocur neceasitat- tino~",ers fron anterior superior spine to
:Lng an arthroplasty or arthrodesis for internal oalleolus. The left foot was
relief of symptona. in slight equinus position" there was

l101tation of notion of the left ankle
A oonmon sequelae of open reduotion and subastragular joints. The left knee

is external rotation and flexion of the had 15 degrees of notion" and the left
hip. To restore alignnent and pernit hip could be flexed to 85 degrees. There
flexion of the knee in the normaJ. plane was oarked limitation of rotation of the
a supraoondylar osteotorJy ia perforo.ed :bft hip" and the head of the fenur could
and the distal portion rotated internall)".. be felt posteriorly. The typical flexion-

adduction defon:lity was present. X-rays
US'l1ally" after long-continued posterior showed posterior dislocation of the left

dislooo.tion an aocessory or conpenaatory hip with seoondary arthritio changes.
sooket is fomed upon the dorsuo of the Open reduction of the dislocation was
iliun by funotional adaptation. If this attenpted 10/17/42, 26 nonths after in
ocours the patient 'Walks with a peculiar jury" without succeSB. It was felt at
limp as the new artioulation is on a the tine of opera.tion that osteotorJy was
plane posterior to the aoetabuluo" the indica.ted, but beoause of the condition
relations of the musoular attaohnents of' the patient it was deoided to allow
are altered" and the aotua.l length of the hin to reoover fron the shock of the oper-
ltob is deoreasod. Sone non feel that ation and then perforn the osteotorJy at
these should be treated by the Lorenz bi- a later date. This was carried out at
furoation operation; however.. nost ortho- another hospital (preceded first by 15
pedio surgeons feol that the high or low days of skeletal tra.ction with 35-40
Schanz or MCMUrray osteot~.. depending :pounds followed by another attonpt at
upon the oase" is the opera.tion of choice closed reduction without success) .. on
in these oases utilizing the Moore or 2/20/43, the osteotony being in 2 pIanos"
Blount blade :plate, nolded stainless steel a high Schanz to correct the flexion" and
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Sacet1IJes in a posterior dislocation
sciatic nerve paralysis ocours owing to
stretching of the nerve trunk over the
head of the feoUl' or conpression of the
nerve in the sciatic notch. ;en a coo
plete lesion there is paralysis of all
~oles below the knee and anesthesia
'below the knee except in the area sup
plied by the long saphenous nerve on the
inner side of the leg. In addition" the
sciatic gives aff muscular branohes in
the upper part of the thigh to the semi
tendinosis to the long head af the biceps
femoris, to the semimembranosis, and to
the adduotor magnus, and. about the mid
dIe of the thigh a branch is furnished
to the short head of the bieeps but for
tunately the ham.strings are seldom af
fected. Trophio lesions and traumatic
uloeration of the foot may occur. The
prognosis after complete soiatio palsy is
grave but inoomplete lesions usually re
oover. Fortunately the lesion is usually

Cotr.Plicatio~

a wedge osteotoDy to correot the adduc
tion. F1xa.tion was by Deans of a. stain
less steel plate I!lOlded to fit the osteq
tam1es. The patient recovered very nioely
frOI:l this prooedure and up to the present
t:!Jne has a good funotional weight-bearing
hip and is able to canoy on his work as a.
bus driver.

In an uncotIpl1oated dislooation of
the hip Joint the restoration of perfeot

function can often be hoped for; however,
in certain circuostances the prqanosis
t:lB.y be profoundJ.y oodified by the oocur
rence of ,cOJ::1;plicatione which usually date
fron the title of the aocident but on
oocasion nay arise during the early
stages of treatnent. Platt29 reported a
case of a wonan 30 years of age with
posterior dislocation of the right hip.
Fracture of the acetabular rm occurred
and extrusion of a loose bOI11 fragoent

As stated in the first paragraph of per vaginuo occurred 8 weeks after the
this paper" trautJatic dislocation of the accident. The seni-circular fra.go.ent of
hip joint is a serious injury. Not only bone was passed during a nenstrual period
is the injury itself shocking and painful by way of the vagina. (For vqrious rea
and defonrl.ng" but the cotIplications that sons a radiographic eXaoination could not
develop are oftentiIles severe even be conveniently carried out.) The pa-
though the dislocated hip is reduced tient stated that her nenstrual periods
]?rOIJ;Ptly. An atte~t will be nade to since the accident had been acco.tIpanied
point out and discuss the nore frequent by severe pain -- an unusual occurrenoe -
and severe cQ!U)l1catione of this shocking - but that after the extrusion of the
injury. These are as follows: (1) Frac- bony fragcent the pain had disappeared
ture of the acetabuluo" (2) Soiatic nerve cOI:I,PletelY. The author concluded that
paralysis, (3) ~ositis ossificane" and fracture of the acetabula;t:' lip which at
(4) Avasoular necrosis or aseptic necro- first fomed an obstacle to concentrio
sis of the head of the fenur" (5) Osteo- reposition of the head rendered the re
arthritis. Fraoture of. the acetabuluo has duotion temporarily unstable" as the hip
been listed in this report as a 5th type had to be reduced several t1I:los. SOI:Je
of fracture dislocation assooiated with days later the fragcent penetrated the
subluxation of the hip, and it is inoluded vag1I:lal wall ane}. by a gradual prooess of
under the oon,plications because of the ulceration was finaUy extruded into the
frequonoy of its ocourrence in this type vaginal cavity.
of traUI:Ja. It is associated with dorsal
dislooat~on of the hip joint with frac
ture of the superior posterior m.rgin of
the acetabulun. Fortunately" the frag
nent is usually accurately replaoed when
the hip is reduced beoause the frago.ont
is held to tho neck of the fenur by
fibres of the joint capsule; however"
When the tJarg1nal fragoont 1e rotated
operative replacenent beoacos necessary.
Platt29 reported a oase of traumatic dis
loo~tion of the right hip with fraoture
of the aoetabular nargin. The detaohnent
of a fraanent frOtl the acetabular riD.
produced an obstaole to the concentrio
reposition of the fenoral head. Owing
to the position of the fragoent in the

depth of the socket, renovnl by open
operation was essential and reduction
was obtained. If the fragoent is large"
it is often neoessary after reduotion of
the hip to have oontinuous traotion
beoause of the instability of the hip.)

I
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inoomplete. The peroneal nerve fibres are
ohiefly involved. During attempted mani
pulative reduction of hip dislocation
traotion injur:Les may be sustained. The
itlportance of early reduction is again
brought out by the fact that inoomplete
lesions ust~lly recover if tho pressure
1s relieved by immediate reduction of
the dislooation but if there has been
several weeks in roducing the displace
ment and the nerve lesion is oamplete
tho prognosis is grave.

In case 9 of this series (mentioned
pl;"eviously but in nore dotail hero) the
patient had en old unreduoed posterior
dislocation of the right hip With prac
tically corJplete right solatic nerve pare
sis. This patient is a white male ,8
years of age who suffered in add:l.tion to
the dislocated right hip bilateral frao
tures of the t:l.b1a and fibula and brain
hemorrhage in an automobilo aocident
1/22/44. He was 'Unconsoious for 9 days
and the patient stated that for about 10
days he didn't :know what was going on
about him. He was takon to tho local
hosp:l.tal and x-rays taken of the legs re
vealed tho fraotures of both tibia and
fibula, 811d traction was applied. Some
days later it was disoovered that the
right hip was bruised and x-rays revealed
the dislocated hip. Manipula~ions failod
and more traction was applied to the
right hip. By this time casts had been
applied to both logs. The patient stated
that he was able to move the toes of his
right foot beforo tho cast and traction
were appliod but after tho traction was
started ho lost movement of the toes on
the right and sensation below the right
ankle, this boing a.bout 6 weeks after the
injury. He was transferred to another
hospital about this time where several
attempts of olosed l;"eduction were resorted
to and then on 4/28/44, three months after
injury, open reduction was atte~ted

without success. The patient reoeived no
further treatment until he Cro:le to this
hospital. On 9/27/44, 8 months after
injury, the right soiatic nerve was ex
plored, and head of the right fe~ur re

IIDved to obtain adequate exposure and re
lieve the pressure on the norve. The
sciatic nerve wa.s found to be wedged in
and compressed between callous about the
acetabular lip, head of femur, .isohium,
and scar tissue. There was myositis ossi..
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ficans present. After the head of the
fenur was removed and the norve freed
from callous and scar tissue it was
found to be o~ressed but oontinuity
not disturbed. At the tine of this re
port he is still receiving physiotherapy
and galvanism and is pe.tiently awaiting
the regeneration of the nerve and fur
ther reconstructive surgery.

. In Platt's case29 he reports a case
of sciatic nerve involvenent following
posterior dislooation of the right hip.
He states that whether thero was a pri.
mary oontusion or not the nerve sus
tained add1tional injury by its late
involvement in fibroosseoUB soar. The
appearanoe of orritation signs in the
stage of recovery is, of oourso, a typi~

oal phenonenon in severe but inoomplete
scillt10 lesions. The intramusoular and
oapsular ossifioation points to the
dangers of atte~ting reduotion by
manipulation in a dislooation of sene
weeks' standing. Three weeks aftGr the
dislooation there was noted sane soiatic
nerve 1nvolvenent and , attonpts were
~de to reduoe the hip. The 'rd was
suooessful. The scia.tio nerve involvement
inoreased.

Platt's caso and our case bril1g out
the inportanoe of early reduotion and
the danger of late attempted olosed re
duotions.

Case 7 of our series illustrates the
late appoaranoe of peroneal nerve in
VOIVO!lOnt. This pa.tient is a whito
oole 41 yoars of age who on ,/;I/h2 fell
from a tree a distanco of ;0 foet land
ing on the buttooks in a sitting posi~

tion and suffered dislocation of the
right hip with fracture of posterior
superior ~:l.p of aoetabulum, corwrossion
fracture of the first lumbar vortebra;
and fracture of the left 12th rib. The
hip was reduced about 12 to 15 hours
nfter tho accident by the Watson-Jones
nethod and spica plaster jacket applied
with physiothera.py in hyperextension.
Two months later the cast was removed,
patient was fitted with a Til0nas ring
ischial weight-bearing brace and was
disoharged wearing the brace and a
plaster jaoll:et. He was inStructed to
return in 4 months for renoval of the
oast but the latter was retlOvod 2 nonths



later. .Four months after the accident
it was noted that the patient was unable
to extend his toes and diagnosis of
right peroneal nerve lesion was mde.
Patient offered the inforoation 1 week
later that he ware his right shoe to bed
to prevent his foot from falling.
Seven months later the diagnosis of
right hallux rigidus was mde. The right
foot gradually beca.tle more and more in..
vorted and plantar-flexed. All of the
toes were narkedly flexed mking it dif..
ficult and nearly impossible to get his
shoe on. Seventeen months aftor injury
a suba.stragular arthrodosis was carried
out which narkedly itJ.:Proved the foot but
tho flexion defomity of the toos was
still present. The latter was corrected
29 months after the aocident by inoision
of. the floxor hallucis longus and flexor
digitorun longus in addition to correo-
t ion of the. hallux risidue of the right
gt"oat toe. The pationt now has a good
funotioning foot following these pro
cedures and correotion of the deformity
whioh was secondary to the peroneal nerve
lesion.

~ositis Ossifioans

In any dislocation the periostal at
taohment of musoles and of the capsule
are avulsed so that a·subperiostal hae
matoma develops and undergoes ossifioa
tion. If the dislooation is reduoed
immediately and the joint is adequately
immobilized the peri08te~ is replaoed
and the haemotoma is absorbed. That is
why it is 1mportant in avulsion of the
quadrioeps which tears the periosteum
from the upper border of the patella that
the ~cle be immediately stitohed back
so as to aoourately replace the perio..
steum. Then if 1Imnobilization is com..
plete the avulsion cures without any
SUbperiosteal ossification. Stmilarly,
ifa dislocation is immediately reduced
and immobilized the periosteum is re
placed and the haemotom absorbed and the
periarticular bone fo~tion due to
subperiosteal oB~ification 1s then of
miniml degroe. But if there is delay
in reduction, repeated attenwts at re
duotion, unduly rough,nanipulation, or
if passive stretching is employed tho
haemotOIlJa is increasod. Thoro is fresh
bleeding and traumatic nyositis ossifi
cans develops. under such circ~tancea
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considerable new masses of bone forna
tion are laid down as illustratod in 0843e
9 of this series where several attenpts
at olosed reduotion followed by at
tetJ.:Pted open reduction were unsuocessful.
Watson-Jones39 stresses the importance
of primary immobilization of a dislo
cated joint and states that myositis
ossificans does not arise if tho joint
is 1J:!mlobilized. He cites the case of
a young nan 28 years of age who 2 weeks
after reduction of a dislocation of
the hip joint was up and walldne. During
the next 2 weeks the hip gave way and
he fell to the ground on 6 oocasions.
Reourrent dislocation had de~elopod.

Every tine the 11mb was internally ro
tated, the femur slipped onto the dor-
IIIO il11. Every tine the 1mb was ex
ternally rotated, the dislooation was
reduced. There wa.s a mrg1nal fra.gc.ent
fron the aceta.bulUI:l which IlOVod in and.
out of position with the fenoral head,
thus allOWing the hip to be redislocated.
MYositis ossifioans wac developing in
the haenotooa at the site of oapsular
avulsion. The disability was rel1.eved
by 10 weeks' icmobilization in plaster.
The narsinal fracture united, and the
dislocation did not reour. He condeI!lIlS
the custonary lU'ter-treatoont of trau..
nntic dislocation of the hip joint,
such as "use sandbags for 10 days",
"tie the lower l:1Ilbs togother for 2
weeks", "avoid overtreat:ment"" ''begin
exercise within a few days". He states
that when the vio1enoe of injury to the
soft tissues is recognized, those sug
gestions are ast.onishing. Further-nore,
no surgeon would treat a dislocated
knee 'With ruptured cruciate liganmts
in this way. The torn lisonents and
capsule are not healed within a few
days. The subperiostal haenotom is
not absorbed. The blood supply of the
fonoral head is not restored. One
author speaks of patients returning to
work in 1 or 2 weeks and then adds:
'~here often occurs SODe bony formation
in the short rotators which limits
nobility of the hip joint." The bony
fornation is I:Jyositis ossificans. Then
Watson-Jones concludes, '~ery disloca
tion of the hip joint should be iomo
bilized for at loast 6 weeks, and if
there is a nargina1 fraoture of the
acetabulUI:l for at least ten weeks. "
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A.septio Neorosif::l_. (Avasoular Neorosis)

Too often the patient who ha.s suffer
ed traumatio dislooation of the hip is
allowed to feel, after the hip bels been
reduced" that his reooverywill be un
e;entful. Often the patient is permitted
to bear full weight on the limb and re
turn to his oooupation with the impres
sion that he is cured. Most likely the
disoharge examination has revealed full
motion of the hip and freedom of pain
after a short period of immobilization
and rest. This is unfortunate because
when one is presented with a case of a
dislocated hip one does not know whether
this patient will go on to aseptic ne
crosis as many of them do. Many of these
patjents experience recurrenoe of pain
and prosressive disability of the hip
after months or, exceptionally" years of
normal activity. It is now known that
this reappearance of s~toma after an
early period of apparent recovery is due
to aseptic necrosis of the head of the
femur Which has resulted fram a disrup
tion of a major portion of its blood
supply at the time of the dislocation.
This oomplication of hip dislocation
was probably first noticed pyS1r Aspley
Cooperl2: "Somet1mes after the reduc
tion of dislooation" suppuration ensues
and the patient falls a victim to exces
sive discharge and irritation." Also
Konig, in 1888, described tJ;1e pa.thology
of osteochondritis disseoana as "quiet
necrosis"• This was probably the first
recognition of what is now known as
aseptic or avascular necrosis. The
blood supply of the bone may be cut off
by a fracture or through embolism or
thrombosis of its vessels.

Incidence

The incidence of this complication
cannot be definitely stated because
statistics of end results have not
generally been made available on a largo
series of cases. However, "'atson-Jones
states that over 30 per cent of traumatic
dislooations of the hip result in avas
oular neorosis. Pfab found 2 cases in a
follow-up study of 24 cases, or 8.3%.
In 6 of 20 oases reported by F'U.t1Qtenl6
Kinser and Frankel absorption of the head.
of the femur ooourred. Referenoe to the
table will show that in the 14 cases hore
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presented 4 oases have resulted in
aseptic neorosis. When one oonsiders,
however, that 4 of these 14 cases have
occurred within several months of this
report and it is not definitely known
whether or not aseptic neorosis is going
to develop the incidence of aseptic ne
orosis rises from 4 in 14 to 4 in 10.

Etiology .

Normally, the head and medial 3/5ths
of the neck of the femur lie within the
oavity of the hip joint. The ligamenttUU
teres connects the head with the aoe
1lbulum.. The intra-articular portion of
the neck is covored by a capsule which,
during the major period of 10I:18itud1nal
BI'owth functions as periostewn" but
which in adult life 1s almost completely
devoid of its osteogenic properties.
It is generally agreed-that the head and
neck considered as a unit receive nutri
ent branches from the anterior and post
erior circumf'lex femoral artery and
from the arteries of the round ligament.
Fahey21 has shown the low position of
the anterior portion of the cirCumflex
artery with a large branch at the in
ferior portion of the neck and large
branches entering the bone below the
base of tho greater trochanter. He also
has demonstrated that the posterior
branch is the more important and that it
supplies a liberal blood supply to the
posterior lower half of tho nook. Both
the anterior and posterior branches
Bend branches over the 8uperio;r lower
portion of the neck closo to the greater
trochanter. These arteries enter tho
bone through foramina at the sito of
capsular att&cbment completing their
course within the bone, or they run on
the surface of the neck in ret:f.naculae
refleetod from the deep aspect of the
capsule f;1nally entering the bone in the
subcapital region. The capsular vessels
are generally regarded as th.e more in·
portant since these vessels .supply the
upper part of the neck of the femur and
the greater port of the head.

The vessels entering the head. by way
of the ligrooontum teres are well defined
in children and. usually remain patent
throughout adult life, as shown by
Chandler and Kreuscher,9 Woloott,lJO,
Nordenson, and Kleinberg and Friecb:nan20•



The arteries of the ligamentum teres
supply an area of bone and nrticw.ar car
tilage in the region of the fovea cen
tralis. Chandler and Kreuscher studied
114 ligomentum teres from cadavers of
persons ranging in age from 25 to 75 years.
Arteries were found in all of them. Fifty
1ig~entumteres showed vessels with
1Uln1na ranging from .04 to 1.05 milli
meters in diameter. Microscopic sectionf
of the fovea were made in some cases and
the vessels were seen to enter the bone.
They were of sufficient size to be of im
p ortance in supplYing blood to the head.
All liga;ments contained vessels and in 4
cases the vessels were of pre-capillary
size• .All of the other 1igat!6ntum teres
conta1ned a eign1ficant blood supply" and
they concluded frm this anatomical study
supplemented by clinical experience that
the 1iea:mantu%:l teres and its circulation
should not be disturbed in any operative
procedure.

It is generally agreed that the blood
supply mentioned i8' the only blood supply
of the femoral head and medial 3/5ths of
the neck and that they do not receive
DnY blood supply frOtl the nutrient and
periosta1 vessels of the femoral shaft
which extend as high as the trochanteric
region and. lower part of the neck.
Watson-Jones states thnt there is no anas
tomosis between these 2 sets of end arter
1eo, that is, the capsular vessels and
the vessels of the 1ig8Dentum teres, and
if either group ofvesse1s is obliterated
by injury, thronbosio, or embolism the
corresponding part of the head of the
femur loses its blood supply. 38 Banlcs2
states that there is same lack of evidence
as to which of the above vessels are
injured When the head becotles necrotic.
The round 1igancnt is always torn when
the head of the feI:IUr is forcibly dis
placed outside of the acetabulun and
probably in fracture of the floor with
oentral disp1aoenent of the head. This
may or my not give rise to necrosis
depending upon the extent of the vessels
from the round 1igatJ.ent to the head and
the collateral circulation of the arteries
entering by way of the neok. It is also
possible" he states" that the tear of
the capsule my injure the vessels of the
neck to a sreater or lesser de~ee. In
favor of the theory that the tear of' the
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round 1igacent vessels causes necrosis
is the known fact thnt tAne head my sur
vive in case of cOI1l?lete fraoture of the
neck of the femur, proving that in such
instances there is itlportant blood sup
ply by way of the 1igenentum teres. On
the other hand, when recognizable necro
sis develops after dislocation it is
usually the entire head. and S01:1O of
the adjacent neck which is affocted and
this favors the view that vesso1s of
the neck my also have been injt~d. In
addition to the fact that rupture of
the 1igaoentum teres necessarily occurs
in traumatic dislocations of' the hip,
it my be further danaged by forcible
rotation moveoent orm.n.ipula.tion of the
joint causing stretching of the 1igatlCnt
over the mrgin of the acetabular fossa,
causing loss of blood supply to that
part of the head in the region of the
fovea. Individuals vary as to the
area around the fovea supplied by the
ligapentum teres and it follows tha.t the
greater the area supplied the more grave
is the conplication. Further, the capO
s ule is torn to a greater or lesser
extent, and the Dore the capsule is
d~ed the greater is the loss of blood
supply. The danger of avascular necro
sis is great, and the incidence is in
creased if surviving capsular vessels
are injured by foroible rlB.Ilipulation
or early passive Dovemnts. If oper
ative interference is necessary for late
unreduced dislocated hips or if open
operation is necessary in a recent dis
location, further daoage to the blood
supply Dust inevitably occur and the
chance for aseptic necrosis developing
is definitely greater.

l'atholo~I

Axhausen,l Phenister,26 Schnorl, Hesse,
Nussbaum, and santos,2 have described
the histological alterations in the head
when it undergoes avascular necrosis
and rep1aceoent. Aseptic necrosis, fol
lowing dislocation of the hip, appears
to undergo the sane c~nges that take
place in necrotic heads atter fracture
of the neck of the fenur followed b~8

beny union. According to Phemster
these alterations are as follows: "The
early chanGes whioh occur in the necro
tic area consist of disappearance of the
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romin free in the joint. Their sur
viving superficial cells Day prolifer
ate and after years fom ovoJ. loose
bodies nourished by the synnovial fluid.
The nuclei of the cartilaee on the
head break do'WIl very slowly and those
near the bony o.ttachDent sot:lOtines my
not cODP+etely disappear for two or
three years. The dead cartilage is
usually absorbed in the course of three
or four years and replaced by a tl1in
layer of fibrocartilage or fibrous tis
sue. SonetiI:les the apposing articular
cartilages becone adherent anD. are
emultaneously absorbed narrowing the
cartilage space of the joint. Arti
cular cartil06e overlyina living por
tions of the head remins alive. It is
a.J.nost inpossiblo to distinguish between
atrophied, old, living bone and the new
bone which has replaced the old dead
bone except along the border where ac
tive creeping roplacenent is going on.
For this reason it is inp08sible to know
how Duch of the live bone 1s old, atro
phied, l;f.viIl{3 bone and how Duch is new
bone that has replaced the dead por
tions." .

cells of both the bone and the narrow.
If a portion of the head remins liave
it is likely to be near the fovea or in
the interior part where the blood supply
is derived fran the round ligat:lOnt or
untorn capsule. Atrophy of disuse
gradually develops in the distal fragoent,
in acetabuluo, and in case of partial
neorosis in the surviving portions of·
the head. Tho necrotic bone does not
atrophy but retains its original density;
consequently, after '2 to 4 nonthe of dis
use it casts a heavier shadow in roent
senosrane than the surrounding atrophied
living bono. The neok fragoonts are
gradually eroded. The dead bone is grad
ually invaded by connective tissue which
replaces the dead narrow. If the entire
hoad is dead tho invasion is by way of
the round ligatlflnt and untorn portion of
the capsule in the earlier stages. Later
it DaY be by adhesions. If a portion of
the head remins alive, connective tissue
grows out frOD its nargin and invades the
dead bone. Behind th.e zone of invasion
cones a zone of tro.nsfor.oation of the
dead bone. The invading connective tissue
of the narrow spaces is enbryona.l and
differentiates into bone and bone narrow.
Sone of the old bone is absorbed while These changes can be divided into
sone of it has new bone laid dO'WIl on its 3 stases: (1) Onset of necrosis, at
surface and is gradually replaced by it which tine the seneral arohitecture of
through the process of creeping substitu- the bone renains undisturbed, although
tion. Wherever new bone is laid down new thore is innediate cellular death of
bone DarrOW containins both haeoopoietic the avascular tissues. The bone celle
and fatty cells is also fomed. The new disinteerate, tho narrow olcmnts
bono is uoually nuch nore sppngy than the chance to a fornless oily debris, and
old bone which it has replaced and de- the lacuni becotle enpty toubs. If a
fects are sonetioes left filled with oar- joint surface is involved patches of
row which in the x-ray give a cystic ap- necrosis appear, separated by areas
pearance. The rate of connective tissue where articular cartila.ge has survived
invasion and creeping substitution of by direct nutrition fron the synnovial
the dead bone is slow, requiring several fluid as nentioned above. In a short
nonths to years for completion, depending period of tine neighboriI18 bone reacts
larsely on the extent of the necrotic with an active hy,peraenia which is Da.l1-

arca. Articular cartilage dies when its ifested in osteoporosis of tho living
underlying bone is necrotic as the great bone which takes place because of the
bulk of its nutrition copes fron the bone; presence of free blood supp~y and cal-
however, sone nutrition cones fron the ciuo is carried away by the blood streatl.
synnovial fluid as shown by Bussbaun, and However, in neorotio bone where the
oartilage colls are sonetinas kept alive blood supply 1s defioiont it retains

. by it for long periods. If the under- its original calci'l1Xl content and there.,.
lYinG dead bono is rapidly absorbed and fore does not deoalcify. Tho sane 00-

replaced by new bone tho oart11age nay currence is Boen in osteanyelitis where
be revived and persist. This Was observed dead bone becones sequestrated and be
in anim.l experinents and in a hunan case cause the blood supply is cut off the
two nont~ after fracture. Pieces of Satle difforentiation between dead and
cartilaeo chipped off by the fracture nay livins bone becones possible. In fact,



It should be pointed out that aseptic
necrosis of the head of the femur may
occur in oases where spontaneous reduc
tion of a subluxation of a hip occurs
following the acute tra.uma., or as the
patient is being transported to the hos
pital. X-rays taken after the injury my
therefore appear normal. However, if
displacenent of the head was of suffi
cient nagnitude capsular vessels as well
as vessels of the round ligament may be
so injured as to be followed by aseptic
necrosis of the head. The patient may
be well for a period of time and then
begin to experience late pain and pro
gressive disa.bility. This is very aprly
illustrated in the case reported by
Banks 2 in which x-rays taken the day of
the automobile accident in a 30 year
male showed a linear fracture of the
~osterior margin of the acetabuluc but no
changes in the femoral head. Full use
of the extremity followed a short period
of bed rest. Thirty J:lOnths later pain in
the hip returned and grow progressively
worse as walking was continued. ExOXlina
tion showed limitation of flexion and
pain on rotation of the leg. X-rays re
vealed a flattened head of nottled den
sity with irregular a.bsorption of the
articular cortex while the cartilage

at t1:mes because of the dead bone retain- Whether the a:tn.oUnt of new bone formed is
ing its original density it may by con- as great as the amount of bone which
trast appear to have increased in density. died depends largely upon the extent of
(2) S~e 9! regeneration. When active living bone with which it is in contact
hyperaem1a·of the neighboring bone oc- and the amount of osteogeIrl,c elements
curs the gt'awth of granulation tissue is surviving about its periphQry. When
initiated. The process of creeping sub- these are extensive there ooy be complete
stitution described above gets started replacement of. the dead bone by now bone
which preserves both the form and archi- but, when limited, bone absorption may
tecture of the bone, and as the revas- be greatly in excess of bone fOrr.Jation
cularization takes place the decalcifi- so that incomplete replacement resuits
cation can be traced by aerial x-rays. with the formation of bone that is less
The same process occurs that occurs in a dense than the original and tlmt shows
bone graft Which, cut off from its air- varying degrees of cavitation. Func-
culation, is invaded and replaced by tiona! stimulation also plays an impor-
living bone. X..ray pictures taken in the tant role in the rate and degree of
earlier stages often give the suggestion transformation. In general the greater
of fragmentation of dead bone because of the degree of function the greater the
the tongue-like inroads of vascular do- rate and deBree of transformation into
calcified granulation tissue surrounding new bone. If the necrotic bone is large-
the avaacula:' islets of dead bone. ly or Wholly intra-articular and ex-
(3) Stae0.2! heal!DB. The regeneration tonsively bordered by articular ca;t'tilage
of new bone may take months or even years. the attachI!lent to tho surrounding soft

parts will be markedly limited and chances
for revaacularization and transformation
will be greatly reduced.

Shortly after its forJ:l]ation bone is
soft and easily distorted but eventually
gains the full strength of original bone.
Unfortunately, on the other hand, the
articular cartilase is more apt to suffer
more permanent dmnage. It is lm'gely
replaced by fibrous tissue and fibro
cartilage and irregularity of the joint
contours occur if early weight-bea.r;tns is
allowed because of collapse of the sub
chondral bone. Even if early weight
bearing is avoided degenerative arthritis
often develops because of the imperfec
tion of the new fibro-cartilage. Gener-.
ally the formation of good healthy bone
is to be expected; however, the fate of
bone which undergoes aseptic necrosis
because of disturbance of blood supply
varies considerably according to the en
vironment of the necrotic area. If the
necrotic bone is attached to and direct
ly continuous with living bone there is
ingrowth of vessels and of fibrous and
osteogenic tissues from the living into
the necrotic area. There is usually sur..
vival of unossified osteogenic elements
a.bout the periphery and ends of the area.
that have had their circulation inter
rupted. By the process of creeping sub
stitution the old bone is gradually ab
sorbed and replaced by new bone, so that
in the case of months or occasionally
years the necrotic area is more or less
completely transformed into a livillg one.
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space was markedly diminished in width.
Sclerosis of the acetabular margin and
new bone formation about the acetabulum
and head indicated a far at1vanced second
ary arthritis. A diagnosis of aseptic
necrosis of the femoral head following
a traumatic dislocation of the hip was
IDa.de and the patient was advised to use
.crutches. Pain' and diaability per
sisted, and a vitallium cup arthroplasty
was pe1"forJ;led.

Same wr.iters on this Bubject2,15,,4,
~,35,37,54 feel that aseptio necrosis
following hip dislooations I under proper
management" have better end results in
children than adults. The roentgenographi c
changes during rep1aoement of the head
appear somewhat similar to those observed
in Legg...Per1;hes disease. The osseous
'cente~ 'UIldergoes necrosis with SUbsequent
invasion and tranafar.mation; 'however,
When the femoral h~ad 10 older children
becomes neorotic3,~,19,28 the pathologic
alterations aimulate thosesoeti in
adults and the results are equally poor.
This appears to be true whether the pri
mary patho10gioa1 condltion was a trau
matic dislocation, a fracture of the'
neck of the femur, or a alipping of the
upper femoral epiphysis.

That limitation of the aseptio necro
s is may be only in that portion of the
head supplied by the vessels of the liga
mentum teres is shown in the case of
Chandler and Krouscher.~ This caso was
ono of traumatic dislocation of the hip
with flattoning of the head, occurring in
a girl, aged 14, Who sustained a central
dislocation of the femoral head. Imme
diate replacement of the head was done by
tho closed method. There was no fragtlOn
tation of the head nor was thero frac
ture of the neck. Six months later the
patient complained of slight pain in the
hip with SOI!lO IlUBc'Ular fixation. The
x-ray fiJJn showed a definite necrosis in
the region of the fovea. The appearance
was not unlike that of Perthe's disoase
except that the aseptic necrosis was con
finedt 130 def1n1tely to the region whore
the liganontun teros attaches. The pro
cess of necrosis seemed to extend fron
the fovea directly into the head and only
slightly laterally. Fi~ mdo at fro ...
quent intervals showed that the dest:r:uc-
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tion had ceased aftor invading that
portion which it is felt is supplied by
the arteries of the round ligatlOnt, .as
shown in the most recent Qxa.td.nation
ten Ye~s after the accident. Watson
Jones'~ shows a case of dislocation
of the hip joint in a chi~d with avas
cular necrosis. This po:i1ent suffered
traumatic dislocation wit4 fracture of
the pelvis which was reduced by ~pu
lation. X-rey pictures tOken four
months later sllow relative density of
the area supplied by the vessels of .the
1igamentun teres. The changes were
typical of Legg-Perthe t s disease but
coxa plana was I!11ninized by prolonged
recunbency and traction.

If the patient suffers aseptic
necrosis, one of the procedures that
can be c&rried out ie that of vitallium.
cup arthroplasty whiCh,'as done in
cases 2 and 5 of this series.

Case 2 is that of a white male 16
years of age who on 7/15/34 was hit
from the rear by an automobile wh11e he
was walking. He stated he was 1mme~

diately knockod unoonscious for a per
iod of' 12 hours and has no recollection
of exactly what happened. However, he
believes that the front and rear wheels
ran over him. He suffere(l a. posterior
dislocation of the left hip besides
fractured clavicle and green stick frac
tures of 'both tibiae. The dislocation
was reduced 24 hours later. lIe was
immediately allowed to move his hip
freely in bed and was kept in bed with
splints for 5 weeks because of the
fractured t;tbiae. He was then allOwed
up using crutches with weight-bearing
on the left lower extremity. crutches
were used for 4 weeks. The patient had
no trouble until May 1935, 8 months af
ter the injury, when he began to have
pain in the hip. This became increasing
ly severe, and x-rays at that t~
showed beg1nntng aseptic necrosis of
the head of the femur; however, it was
not recognized. One year after the ac
cident he went to bed for 6 weeks be
cause of the severe pain, at which time
an orthopedic surgeon was consulted.
Piagnosis of aseptic necrosis 'Was mde
and a ring caliper brace was prescribed
which he wore for two years. Then he
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bad no marked difficulty until July
1939, 5 years after the accident, when
the pain in the left hip becaJDe more
severe and the hip gradually stiffened.
The x-rays at that time showed aseptic
necrosis o~ the head of the femur With
partial ankylosis developing. On
10/18/39 a vitallium cup arthroplasty
was carried out. His convalescence was
uneventful. The motion in the left hip
gradually increased, and 6 weeks follow
ing operation he had the follOWing motion
in the left hip: flexion 900, extension
50, rotation 600, abduotion 300, and
50 adduction. There was If ;lnoh shorten
ing of the left lower extremity. Fol.
lowing his di~oharge fram the hospital
he had no pain and was pro~ess~ very
satisfactorily when on 5/1/40, 5i months
after the cup arthroplasty, while getting
out of a car, he felt a sudden sharp pain
in the left hip which continued and did
not relent. X-rays taken at that time
showed that the vitallium cup had frac.
tured. This pain became worse and so on
5/29/40 the fractured cup was romoved
and a new one inserted. At operation it
was found that the synnovial capsule
about the hip joint had regenerated. The
head of the femur appeared to have devel
oped cartilage; however, microscopic
seotions showed this to be fibrous tissue

. a.nd. not cartilage. Motion in the left
hiE on 6/19/40 was as follows: flexion
90, abduction 300, and there was l~ted
interDCl and external rotation. Patient
progressed quite satisfactorily following
this procedure; however, the pain return...
ed 1 year later, and for a periof of 2
months he was practically incapacitated,
and although in school he attended few
classes. Deep x-ray ~reatmGnt relieved
the pain. This patient is now a physi..
cian and. is specializing in radiology.
He had ambitions to be a surgeon but
found that standing or even sitting at
the operating table in one position for
a period of an hour was more than he .
could bear because of the pain in the
left hip. He stated toot if he can
change positions he gets along satisfac
torily, but he cannot remin in either a
standing or sitting position for more
than 10 or 15 m1nutes at a time. The
hip is never exactly free of pain al
though most of the time he feels quite
comfortable. In the morning the hip is

stiff, but after he has been up a little
while it loosens up. He was exQJIlined
by t1\e Army and was given 50 per cent
disability; however, he himself feels
that"the disabil14iy is about 30 per
cent. Ther~ is 3/4the of an inch
shortening of the left lower extremity
at the present t1me.

Case 5 is that of a whito mle 53
years of age who in 1941 suffered pos
terior superior fracture dislocation
of left hip when a, 600 pound hay strok
er broke and fell across the left hip.
He was taken to the local hospital
where 2 to 3 hours later the hip was
reduced by closed reduction and patient
was kept in bed for 6 weeks following
which he was allowed up walking without
a brace. He iInmediately began to ex-
I'erience pain in the left hip which
gradually increased in severity. He
walked with a marked limp. Patient
stated that his leg was numb over the
lateral aspect of foot and. leg imme
diately after the accident but this
gradually improved. On a.dJn1ss10n to
this hospital on 11/17/43 the patient
walked with a marked limp. The left
hig flexed to 900, there was 200 to
25 of external rotation, and 00 to 50
of internal rotation. He could extend
the h;tp 100• There was decreased sen
sation over lateral aspect left leg
and dorsum of the left foot (peroneal
nerve lesion). X-rays showed aseptio
necrosis head of the left femur. A
vitallium oup arthroplasty was carried
out on 11/20/43. The patient got along
very satisfactorily, his convalescence
was uneve:l't,ful, and on discharge lle
oould walle without pain in the h;Lp.
When last seen the patient had good
motion of the left hip and he oould
walk well with the aid of·orutchea.

Osteo-ar~hri~is

Oftentimes there is super1mposed
upon the neorotio head an osteo
arthritis. This condition usually
develops after several years and. is
charaoterized pathologically by a vil
lous synnovitis, acetabular solerosis,
marginal osteophytea and oocasionally
the formation of loose bodies in the
joint.



nosis beoause thon the decaloification
and disilBe atrophy will disappear;
however, at this tine other roiiiographio
signa of avascular necrosis my appear
in the head of the fenur by tho 'tendency
to disintesration and flat1:!ening under
the pressure of weight..bea.1!ing. But the
point is that the diagnosis should be
made long before this so that early
woight-bearing oan be avoi4ed. It should
bo ~erstood that bone disintegration
and degenerative arthritis do not always
develop rapidly and ~ toke months to
years to develop and if the passing
shadow of relative density bas been over
looked a oo~letely erroneous prognosis
may be given. For this reason it is
tmportant that all oases of hip disloca
tion should have x-ray piotures taken
dur1n8 the second., third, and fourth
months at intervals of a.bo'\lt 2 to ;5

. weeks. If in these x-rays. the shadow
of relative denei ty appears in any por
tion of the head of the fetlur· the warn..
ing should be observed and propor
tleasures taken.

I
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RadiologiO Diagnosis
of AseI>ticNeorosi~.

Brailsford states that the trauma
assooiated ~ith the production and re
duotion of dislocations of the hip
joint is usually the cause of serious
damage to the vascularity of the proximal
end of thefenur. This is a faotor which
is only too oommonly overlooked" and the
roentsenogr;aphio appearanoes of the bone
and 30int are in SOlle measure responsible.
This is beaause there is so little alter
ation in tIle oharacteristio outlines and
details in roentgenograms taken several
months after the reduotion and the
changes are undeteoted. He further
states that he haa Been such roentser+o.,;
grams taken several montheafter the re
duotion.end the oh.an8es are 'lmdeteoted.
He fur.r states that he has seen suoh
roentgenograms exhibited in court by ex
pert witnesses as evidence that the pa~

tient had sustained nO damage to the
joint and that the disability of which he
o03lU'lains was "functional". In the early
stages one should look for a slight de
gree of osteoporosis with or without a
faint, hazy opacity within the capsule"
due to a deposit of amorphous calcium.
If these apparently insignificant signs
are mesed and the 11mb allowed to bear
weight this negleot presages disintegra
tion of the joint. On the other hand"
if these signs are noted and the joint is
not a,Uowed weight-bearing, or is :lJmno..
bilized until x-ray appearanoe indioates
return of the joint to nomal, it would
in a large measure be preserved. A sig..
n1fioant finding in the early diagnosis
of aseptic neorosis is the apparent
density of avasoular bone. InasI!lUch as
bone that is going on to aseptic neoro..
sishaa no blood supply, ita oaloium
oontent cannot change appreciably, where
as neighbo:z;iing vascular bone undergoes
disuso decalcification, and the avascular
bone appears denae by oontrast. If this
is seen it must be realized that the den..
sity is only relative inasmuoh as it is
not a truo{hypercaloification and will
not show u~ unloss disuse atrophy or de
calcificat~on of tho neighboring bone
ooours. Tl1is will not show up until af..
tel' a few '\foaD when disuso atrophy can
have tme to ooour or basin. Later" if
funot1dna1ibi1v1ty is allowed it may be
d1ttt"ult .~ eo while to make the diag-

.SUImDary

Fourteen cases of tra~tic dislooa
tion and fraoture dislocation of the
hip bave been presented. 'rhe olassifi..
oat10n, meehanism of injury, diag11osis,
treatment, oo~l1cations, ana. a review
of the literature in this ~ondit1on has
baeb. given. The injury is a serious one
and. should be so treated.

Conclusions

1. All cases of traUJnat10 disloca
tion should be adequately immobilized
for a period of at least 6·'Veeks in a
simple dislooation and 10 veeke in dis
loeations with fraoture of·a large mar..
ginal fragment of the aoet$.bulum.

2. When allowod up the patient should
be supplied with a Thomas ~ing 1sohio
weight-bearing caliper brace whioh should
be worn ideally for a pericp4 of 5 yearSj
however, this is a praoti~l inq>osa1bil..
ity but insistence should ~e made that
tho brace be worn for atle~t 1 year.
It will be noted fran the table that
those patients in these 14 pases whose
hips were protected from we~ght ..beariIl8
did not develop aseptic nec~os1s except
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6. Buxton:
Traumatic Anterior Dislooation of

the Hip
Proc. Roy.Soo.Med.,XXVII,579,'33.

I
l

l
I in case 3. In this case development of

aseptic necrosis was inevitable because
of the severe inJury, capsular damage,'
and extensive dissection neoessary at
operation.

7.
3. X-ray pictures should be taken

during tl1e se00:.1'5. , thLr,>d, and. fourth
mOD.ths a.f..l0or jlJj~U"y at intervals of about
2 to 3 weel'"J3 a:~'i, then every 3 months up
to 1 yea..~, f oE.o',Jed by x-rays taken twioe 8.
yearly for 5 ytlars.

, 4. In 'these 14 oases there were 4 9.
cases of aseptic neorosis. If the recent
cases are deducted, tho incidence is 4
oases in 10.

10.
5. The reduction should be accom-'

plished as soon after 1nJury as possible
in order to try to obyiate the freq,uent
oocurrence of comp11t:dtlons. These are:
fracture of the postet'ior superior lip 11.
of the acetabulum, myositis oss1fioans,
aseptic necrosis, soiatio nerve paralysis,
and osteo-arthritis. 12.
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(Yrs) Sin.. Cot1p1ication Dis-

pIe 10ca..

.=-"=
ted

I !VI " Posterior with L. ~utOI:1Obile

fracture of accident
fenora1 neck

- .

2 M 16 I L. Autonobi1e

I
accident.

I Hit in rear
while walki

I I UnconscioUEl

I I 12 bra. Fro
! &rear wheoI I

I ! ran over 11I I!,
i .
I
1

I I
I

-l---------~+_ .•.
I

3 M 23 !Postcrior with R. Autonobilc
! 8ubtrochanter- accident.
ic and intertro-
chanteric frac-

,turo with groat.. Ior trochanter
I.oparated fron
shaft of fenur

,at intertrochan-
Iteric line.
!

++-i

4
1-'

M 35 Pos.. II . I L. Airplane
ter..
ior I I accident.

I I
I

I
!
I
I

!
I

JI
i I II
I I II !

i j I
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'"Meth-;d~~t~~~ T~ between Periods of ~-s-ul-t----"--"'---~-rP-e-r-i--o-d-of'
Closed Open injury and ~obiliza-I~\~ Observatio

treatnent tion after

1==.=,'====l:::;::;;;::r::;::;:====~=====I==R:;;;;e=du==c=t=i=o~n===~=::::;=::;p===="i'7='..=====::1=="==~
Whitnan ' 13" yrs., was Aseptic necr"osis. 9 yoars';---
procedure tl'~ated as Has no pain in hip.
5 :71's. af- p03sib1e TB Is able to do a full
ter acci- for 8t nos. day's work.
dent

·1---·--·-i--"i">Laa:"--·----f-·-~,__~-,---·_+_----·--------,--_+_------1

None. In
bed 5 wks.
then up
with
crutches

Ifor 4 wks.

Reduces 24
!hours after
injury

1) Vitalliuo cup ~thro- lOt years.
plasty 5t yrs. after in-
jury.
2{ No pain in hip, then
52 nos. later had sudden
S87ere pain left hip. Cup

Ihad fractured, aqd new
I, cup insertod 6t cup arthro-
plasty. Now able to do

jwork of radiologist. Can
Inot sit or stand in 1 po
!sition for any period of
!tine. Rae 50% disability
i~acCOrd,ing to amy. He
thinks 30%.

I • . +---------- '
I .
'1 2 nos. Then I' Fractures united. Increasea 1 year .
.allowed up absorption head and neck. j Has not
IWith crutches Aseptic necrosis of hea~.: 'Qc·.:m seen
: and Thorns Iand neck; developed. 1. 5 I f;~. 1,';0

ITing cali~er co. sho(·tening of right . !y )::~'~" af- i
i b:.."ace • lower extretrl.ty when last I t;0r 1njur
I seen. I
I 1
I :

II I I ; I
! I _I I

1) Atte:r:rp-ter-------+I---, Good functional result. +14
t
y~ars.·

26 nos. af-l' I Now is able to carryon ,
ter injury work of a bus driver
without sue. 'I without pain.
cess. I I I
2) Oateo- I I
tony, util-! I
izing steell
plate 29 noS. I
after injury
with good i I I
functional I Ii I
result. ,_-I-I ~,....-_;...! -.L! .....,..j.I __

vitalli~11·13 dayo
screws thru
trochanter I
and nock up
into hoad. !

Closed

1) At
teT.1ptod .
t'wico b'o
fore at
tenpted
open re
duction
&. C2l.in
bofore
ostoo
tOI:ly.

)
!,
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Case Sox ~e Type of Dislocation -- Side Cause Secondary g~~ica~ion_._...._

(Yrs) Sin.. Conplication D1s- II:lt1ediate Delayed
pIe Loca..

ted
:.:= 1:== _.•_:::=.- _.• ..

5 M 51 Posterior with L. 600 lb. hay Peroneal N. Aseptio
fracture of stroker fel lesion which necrosis.
superior poster· across left iInproved.
ior lip of hip with pa- Had impaired
acetabulum - tient in sensation

"stooped over this
position" area

. --
6 M 49 I Posterior with R. Automobile /

fracture of accident

Isuperior poster (inebriated
ior lip of

Iacetabulum.
I i

I
I

I
I

J ----,-_.---
7 M 41 Posterior with R. Fell frorl rnability to I) 3 :mos. afte'

I fracture super- tree a dis- avoid, but injury peronea
ior posterior tance of no trauma to N. lesion
tip of acotabu-I 30 ft. land bladder or noted.

I I
lun

!
ing on but- urethra 2) Cystitis,
tacks in noted. incontinence

I . I
sitting of bladder
poe1t1on. I ._Iand fecea.

3) Inpotonce •
.. JaCked~ FOllOW~ 1) a_ d~.~8 M 52 Posterior with L.

fracture of f binder fell reduction hac of :myositic
posterior super on patient episode of ossificans •
ior lip of ace- as he was psychosis
tabulum crawling probably al-

out. Brunt coholic afte]
of weight few days of
fell on restraint
:).eft hip. i:pproved

markedly.
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Method of Reductdon Tine between Periods of Result IPeriod of
Closed Open -:; njury and Inoobiliza- 'Observation

Treatnent tion after
Reduction

'i=====F=====+======¥============I============>-===-=:-",==-'_~.="-

Closed 2-3 hours Bed rost ~ita11ium cup arthrop1ast 4 years.
for 6 weeks.30 mos. after injury with
Then up good result. Walks with
walking. out pain.

t------+------+------+-----+--.--------------t-------.--
6-9 hoursClosed.

Bige:I;gwr s
:maneuver

Closed.
Watson
Jones
method.

12 (3nos) X-rays were negative for 4 yeara, I'

~eeks, thon acoptic necrosis. No pai 2 months.
crutches fOl: in hip 4 yrs. and 2 mos. I
7 weeks. after injury. Has been
Fitted with ~orkil1B 2 yrs., 9 hrs. a
Thoms ring day at a job requiring
caliper standing.

!brace 5 mos.
lafter acci-
dent. 1 _

12-15 hours ~ mos. in 1) Scobastrogalar arthro- T3;rr~~--
past, then d.ec1s 17 mos. after injur .Has good
~itted with ~) Incision of flexor function-
~homas ring ~allucis longus and flexo ing foot
paliper Idigitarun longus rt., and no pa1
~race which ~O mos. after injury to in hip.
~e wore lyr.correct plantar flexion

of toes.

f------:.-+------.+------t---.--+----------------1--
32 tIOS.Closed

Watson
Jones

I
~--.J ___iL

4 days 13 mos. in !Patient soen 1 yr. after
spica cart. ~njury and had sone pain
~hen fitted ~n left hip beginning 10
lWith ThOInaS ~os. after injury. 32 nos.1
Iring brace ~fter injury had no pain I

end could work a full day

~1thout diffioulty. J _



-----
Case Sex Age ~.e of_.Die_~o~ati'?!L_._ Side Cause Seoondary COI1.:plication

(Yre)
. ---'--'-Sm.. Conplioation - Dis ... Iooediate Delayed

ple loea
~=.

Ited ..- - -- -- = -
9 M 38 Post- R. Auton-obile 1) About 6 wks.

erial' accident after injury
dislo- noted rtf scia
cation tie hemiparesif.

Conplete excep
for fair power
in nodial han-
strings and
questionable .
flioker of bil-

, copo on adnis-

\

sian here.
2) Left peron-
ial heniparos if
3) Myositis as-

- sifiea.:ns,rt. hil._--_.
10 F 45 Posterior with L. Caught left

fracture of pas - heol in fone
erior superior while clinb-
hi)! of acetabU_j ing over it

Ilun and Did-ace and fell on
ItabulllO extend- left knee
iug thru seia- with knee &

I tic spine. I left hip I-+ ' flexed. ~ t--- -----_..-... --
11 M 17 Anter-I R. ILarge truck I .

ior I with trailer1
(Ob- I Patient fell
tura- asleep at _
tor.

I
wheel and raJ:

I into a ditch I

IWith trailor I
I jackknifine .

I
up over the
tractor. I

t ,

II
I I I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
iI

I
I ! I iI I I II I I
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f
ion

fur
con
ve

1v
.at
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Method of Reduction Tine between Periods of Result Period 0

Closed Opon Injury and Innob11iza- O'bservat
Treatnont tion after- ~ ion-- - -

1) AtteI:Ip - 3 IlOS. 8 nos. after injury rt. SCiE -15 Mos.
ed first after in- tic N. was explored. Head Is rece
tine aboui t1aty with of rt. fonur renoved to inc; P.T
2 weeks at -success. . obtain adequate exposure • present
ter injur;} Never was Sciatic N. found to be Will be
then 6-8 reduoed. conpressed between ca1loUf havin{3
wks.after about the acetabular hip ther re
:I.njury se,- and head of fonur, ischiur structi
E{(ul (23) and scar tissue plus oyo- surgery
attenpts sitis ossificano. After
:made. head of fenur renoved and

necrolysis perforned the
sciatic N. was found to bE
frayed and conpressed but
continuity not disturbed.

Closed 15:t hours Puck's ex- Good thus far. Recent 5 nos.
Watson- tension caSe. No evidonce of
Jones for 6 wks. aseptic necrosis as yet.

, and then ul No pain in hip.
with ThOtl-
as ring I

Caliper

Ibrace.
I

1) Attenp -2) The 15 days suc- Hip spica Good thus far. Recent 4 moo.
ed with disloca- cessful re- applied at case. No evidence of
success tion was duction by open reduc- aseptic necrosis as yet.
first tinE left as open method tion still
15 days posterior 21 days af- in cast.
after in- and open ter injury. Will be fit
jury. reduction ted with
2) A sac- carried ThorJas ring
ond atte2ll1 tout 21 caliper
18 days a.:l -days af- brace when
ter injur.: tar injurfr cast is
was unsuc with removed.
oessful, success.
the obtur
ator dis-
location
being eas
ily con-
verted to
a poster-
ior, vice
versa.
Was le::'t.
posterior.

I I I



--.-----T--...--' ----------r----t-----~_:__---------,--.~

Case Sex !\ge Type of D1slooation _ Side Cause Secondary_.cool?11o~tion._.. _
(Yrs) siti:-. Coop11cation Dis- Il::D:1ediato Delayed

pIe loea-
ted

t,
1

12 M 77 Central with L.
one fragment of
acetabulum dis
placed into pel.
vis and possibl.
several small I
fragments as
well.

Incoherent
history but
apparently
fell on left
hip while
working.

1---1---1----+---+---------+---+------+---_._----.------..

\

Central disloca·
tion with frac
Itured acetabulm ,
fracture rt.
ilium with dis
location rt.
sacro iliac

'

joint; fracturo
superior and in~

/ferior ranus I
Ileft pubic. I
I I

I
I
I

R. ~ogether wit Traumatic 1) Perineal a
30 other nen section or scess which
~as riding 0 Obstruction

J

, ruptured spon
~ruck with of urethra taneously thr
~egs hanging necessitat- left perineal
over the 01d1ine; supra- adductor spaCE
~hen truck I pubic cysto Healed with
Iwas s1deowlP1 stony. Pt. Jdifficulty.
~d by anothm:t unable to Low grade in-
~ruck, kill-l void inrle- fection.
ins 2 men on diately 1'01 2) Fecal inco
l1s iWled1ato lowing inj1. ,yt1nonco start
~ight and I and supra- ! ing 2 T.J.OS. at
Icausing frac pubic cystoJ

I
tor injury

~ures of 3 stony was lasting 5-6
pon to his done 6-8 hrJ. wl;:s. Nouro-
~eft and the after injur~.logical neg.
IPt' sown in- and proctos COl
~urios. ic nog. sphin·

cter control
I present.

·Sin;iT------------l--R-.+-Ho·-r-so-.s-.-r'-a-r:-!Right pero-n-.----..----1-

post:ul I away and pal oal nerve
erior'l! I tj.er"t was ,les-:'on. Pt'l

thrown froll noted this I
wagon and ~ as soon as
front &roa ancothetic I

wheels ran I weIr'S off af'
over antcr- tor rodue
io1' ,'10poct. i tic;u (drop
of' r:-.g l)C t:tP-i foot) I
per thigh. I

I
I
I I

M 35

M 14

13

14

I
I

I
I
I

I I

-1-----1,lLLl__---LI---LI. ----<i__._........l-- .·



---_._._--

Method of Reduotion Tine betweon :Periods oi·--r-!R-e-s-ul--t--------- pc-r-i~-d~-f-

'(llOsed TllJen -.- Injury and IIloobi1iza- Observation
treatnont tion after

~eduction
~====-==:_::-_=Fi-=.=::-====F======F====-=====1=---::====,,====,==

Buok's
extension
15 Ibs,

24 hours. 3~ wks, No change. Allowed up to 4t nos.
get about as b~ he could
because of age, extrene
senility, generalized ar
teriosclorosis, and
Parkonaoniam.

)
;

I

~r.~hneJ·------+2-1-d-a-y-S--·+-8-w-e-e-ks-·-+-sa-t-i-s-f-a-c-t-o·r-y-reduction of -8~·:::t-l-1S- .

wire, lowEr central dislocation. Be-
fomur witl cause of severi ty of othe
18 Ibs, injuries patient still ha
traction I suprapubic cystostooy tub
started 2. in place (6 nos. after in
days afto' jury) as it has been in-
injury, & possible to got hin into
5 lbs. ad<od the lithototiY position.
4 days la or. Patient was manipulated
Pt.put in under anesthesia 6 nos.
polvic sl ng I after injury in effort
1 mo. aftE r I to inprovo notion in back
injury. Ihips, and knees. Is re-
This & I' I'ceivins P.T. directed
traction jtoward this goal.
discontin ed I
2 mos. af er I
injury, I I

I-----l------+...~---+--_.
Closed. 3-4 hours 14 nonths after injury 2 years.

patient sti~l had drop-
foot but this had in-
proved. Muscles, anter-

I
'ior, tibial, peroneals,
and extensors (dorsiflex
lors), classed as weak.
2 years after injury pt.
still had drop-foot but
nusclc power has increase
shoWing nerve regenera
tion. No evidence of

l
aseptic necrosis 2 yrs.
after injury. Patient w~
!allowed to go home fron

I
hosPital as soon as anes
thetic wore off. Pt. was
fitted with ring caliper
brace and stopjoint at

I ankle one !!lonth after in-

.l--__.__-l- ..I-.. .L__... -ij~3_l!~"BvlG~~~~i1i~§g;:~--L--.--.--1
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III. ~OSSIP the spring vaoation period to Battle
To the Nioollet Hotel to Creok and Detroit, Michigan. Travel is

speak before the Needlecraft Section of not so heavy although the Stations seem
the Occupation Safety Conference on the to be as crowded with people as ever. In
relationship between "Personal Health and Battle Creek to visit the Kellogg Founda-
Accidents II • Some people are aooident tion with :DeA.Il H. S. Diehl and there is
prone while others have ocoasional aoci- muoh interest in University of Minnesota
dents. Aocidents are due to oarelessness, post-war pltma. Kellogg Foundation of-
inattention and fatigue. One of the. fioes ocoupy the entire second floor of
greatest problems in industry is head- Kellogg Inn, just across the street from
aches. A surprising number of people are Peroy Jones Hospital for disabled soldiers,
absent from work beoause of headaches. whioh oomprises more than 10,000 beds.
Industrial medical offices have learned Hundreds of soldiers are practicing with
that it does not pay to give pills for their aids on tho streets. Our time is
headaches. If no medioine is available so short that we do not have a chance to
at the first aid station, the worker goes visit the institution. In Detroit there
home and tho plant physician and indus- is much interest in the drive to register
trial nurse implant the seed of interest hospitals. It seema anyone can start a
as to tho caUSe of headache. Some are hospital in Michigan a.nd many are not
due to eyestrain, others to hangovers, usod for logitimate purposes. Kellogg
and many othor causes. At the Course for Foundation, National Foundation for Infan
Industrial Nurses at the Center for Con- tile Paralysis and Commonwealth Fund have
tinuation Study this week, Robert Tracht made a joint Bift of 1 million dollars to
is discussinG "Methods of Measurement of study our hospitals. The hospital has be
Visual Accuity". Machines we now avail- come an inportant social institution as
able for doing this. It has been learned wall as educational agency. Better stand-
that When fine work is done, accidents ards and uniform methods of operation are
and inefficiency soon devolop unless the the order of the day. It is good to get
visual factor is taken into consideration. away from home and learn of the interest
Erling IIanDen is discussing External Eye in things we are doing at Minnesota. A
Diseases this afternoon~ and Eye Injuries glro1ce at any map reveals we are off the
is also being considered. At tho dinner beaten path, but still what we say and
moeting this evening, IIa.ven Emerson is what we thinlc make a difference. Our
the principal speaker. Tomorrow morning graduates arc loyal to us, and carry the
there will be an Industrial Surgery Sym- conviction that they are proud of their
posium. Speakers are John H. Moe, Ber- institution. Everyone will be given a
nard Larmin, Miland E. Knapp, and John B. chance to display real affection for this
Erich. The panel discussion in the after- place when the drive for funds to erect
noon will be on Industrial Nursing Pro- the Mayo Memorial Building is mde. Thous~

blew, lead by Ruth B. Freeman. Recogni- ands of men and women have roceived great
tion dinner on Saturday night will be ad- returns on their education obtained here.
dressed by J. J. Bloomfield, Senior Sani- Thero is a great interest in coming back
tory Engineer, United Stutes Public Health here at the Center for Continuation study
Sorvice on "New Horizons on Industrial after leaving school. The course in Sur
Hoalth". In 1895 Mr. Proctor, President gery next week was barely announced before
of the Vermont Marble Company, placed a tho registrations began to roll in. We
graduate registered nurse on the payroll could only take 90 men because of ltmita
of his company in a professional oapacity. tion of araphithoator spaoe. To date we
Today there are over 12,000 nurses in have had to say "No" to nearly 80 nore _
industrial health services, and many we aro sorry, we would like to have you
visiting n~.se associations are providing como, but thore ian't an~r room. When the
additional persop~el on a part time basis. Mayo Menorinl is built, this answer will
The first industrial nUl'se, Ada Mayo not have to be given for present indion~

Stewart is still living in Vermont not far tions ore that 'weeks"in Medicine, Surgery,
fram the place which she originated in- Pediatrics, Radiology, Ophthalmology, Ob-
dustria1 nursing service. We celebrate stetrics and'Gynecology and all other spe-
that event this week•••• l took a trip over cialties will be great futuro attractions.


